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THE SASKATCHEWAN SOIL SURVEY 

In June, 1920, following several years in which the farming 
conditions in the western and southwestern portions of the province * 
were unsatisfactory, there was called at Swift Current a Better 
Farming Conference to discuss the difficulties under which agricul- 
ture was laboring. A resolution was passed urging the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture to have a survey made of the soils of the 
province, for the purpose of mapping and classifying the various 
soi1 types in order to assist and encourage the development of these 
types according to the systems of farming to which they are best 
adapted, It was further recommended that the University of Sas- 
katchewan be asked to co-operate in the project. 

This report is the second of a series which is intended to give 
an inventory of the soi1 resources of the Province of Saskatchewan. 



l 

Soi1 Survèy of Swift Current Municipality No. 137, 
Webb Municipality No. 138, Saskatchewan 

Landing Municipality No. 16’7 and River- 
si?le Municipality No. 168 

B?J R~J Hansen, A. H. Joel and A. 64. Wilson, of the Depal’tment of Sbils, 
University of Saskatchezoan. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
. 

The Swift Current district herein described lies just south of 
the Saskatchewan River in the southwestern part of the Province 
of Saskatchewan. It compris& four rural municipalities: Swift 
Current No. 137, Webb No. 138, Saskatchewan Landing No,. 167 
and Riverside No. 168. The district surveyed has an ayerage 
length north to south of 47.5 miles and is 36 miles wide, embracing 
approximately 1,748 square miles or 1,118,499 acres,” of which 
11,455 acres are occupied by water. 

Physiographically, the district lies wholly within the portion 
of the Great Plains known as the Missouri Plateau, more commonly 
known, perhaps, as the Third Prairie Steppe. The Plateau has a 
general elevation of about 2,400 feet above sea level; locally the 
elevation varies from about 2,100 to 2,900 feet. Altitudes for 
representative points in thé district are as follows : Premier, 2,540 ; 
Antelope Lake, 2,328 ; Cabri, 2,122 ; Seward, 2,486 ; SUticess, 2,405 ; 
Wymark, 2,880 ; Swift Current, 2,432,; Aikens, 2,411. (Elevations 
for other points are noted on the accompanying map.) The 
general slope is to the north and northeast, as is indicated by the 1 
flow of the more important stream courses. 

The topography is prevailingly undulating and rolling. Exten- 
sive areas of level and gently undulating land occur mainly in the 
clay belt south of the escarpment of the Saskatchewan River and in 
the Mennonite district around Wymark. The strongly rolling to 
hilly land, apart from the eroded creek and river valleys, is to be 
found in two more or less continuous morainic belts, one of which 
is just south of and runs parallel to the main line of the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway, and the second is south and in a general way fol- 
lows the directlon of the clay belt. Two fairly extensive groups 
of sand hills with the topography peculiar to wind-blown sand 
occur north and northwest of Webb. 

, 

Drainage is effected mainly through Swift Current Creek, which 
enters the district in the fa? .FcmJhwest, flowing in a northeasterly 
direction and emptying into the Saskatohewan River. Upon enter; 
ing the district the valley of the creek is about a half to three- 
quarters of a mile wide and 100 to 150 feet deep ; near the mouth it 
~.~ 

* The land lying east of Swift Current Creek in townships 18, 19 and 20 
tif range 13 has been transferred to Excelsior Municipality No. 166 (formerly 
maldeck Municipality). Swift Current Creek is now the boundary, and 
14,798 acres should therefore be subtracted $~.o?n !he est@ated acreage given 
above. 

1 
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js a mile to a mile and a quarter wide and 250 feet deep. The. 
stream itself varies from a fem feet to 20 or 30 feet wide, with an 
average deith of 2 or 3 feet of water. The main tributaries of 
Swift Current Creek are intermittent streams or coulees, character- ’ 

1 ized, like t.he creek itself, by fairly wide, deep valleys, indicative of 
their greater importance in former times. Pelletier Creek is one of 
the more important of these tributaries. 

TO the north drainage is effected through the Saskatchewan 
River. Though the flom is southeast and east, it is due not SO much 
to the slope of the land as to the deepening of the valley. In range 
18, where the river enters the district, the valley is less than 100 
feet deep; in range 13, it is 400 to 500 feet deep. The average 
width of the valley is about three miles; the stream itself is 350 to 
700 yards wide, exceeding a half mile in its widest places. The 
main tributaries of the river, apart from Swift Current Creek, are 
intermittent streams, the more important ones being Ant,elope and 
Miry Creeks. A number of coulees of lesser importance eut bac& 
into the prairie. 

Besides the t.ributaries of the Saskatchewan River and Swift 
Current Creek, there are a number of lakes, sloughs and flats 
without outlet or imperfectly connected with the natural drainage 
system whi& afford local drainage. Owing to the comparatively 
light rainfall, drainage is sufflcient exeept for several of these low- 
lying flats which are inclined to be marshy. 

CLIMATE 
The cIimite of the Swift Current district is subhumid, mith 

a very wide range in temperatura betmeen the extremes of summer 
and winter. The mean annual temperature is 38.5” F.; the mean 
for the winter months being 11.8”; for the spring, 38.2”; for the 
summer, ti3.3” ; and for the fall, 40.6”. The highest recorded tem- 
perature was 107”, in July; the lowest recorded temperature was 
-5O.O”, in %ebruary. In general, the winters are long and rigor- 
ous, interrupted occasionally by the warm Chinook winds which 
corne from the southwest, making the winters of the southwestern 
part of the province warmer and more variable than the other parts. 
The dry atmosphere,renders the cold less penetrating, and the ex- 
tremely 1OW temperatnres ase less discomforting than are the 
moderately low temperatures accompanied by strong winds The 
summers are comparatively short and cool, being characterized by 
high day temperatures with many hours of intense sunshine and 
cool nights. Dry:. hot winds atreet the southwest more than other 
parts of the provmce, and they sometimes cause serious damage to 
crops notwithstanding the fact that the soi1 may contain sufficient 
moisture to prevent wilting under ordinary conditions. 

The ‘mean annual precipitation is 14.83 inches, of which 7.75 
inches or 52% falls during April, Ma?, June and July, the growing 
months. It is this very favorable distribution of a comparatively 



low rainfall that makes possible the production of hard spring 
wheat of excellent qua1it.y. 

.The average c1ept.h of snowfall is 41.2 inches. ‘Winter thaws 
occur occasionally,. ,due to the Chinook winds, but’ lakes, ponds, 
ereeks, and the river remain frozen usually throughout the winter. >,- .( .‘. _- . . . . “_ 

Hail sometimes mjures crops, but the hailstorms are generally 
local in character. Farmers commonly insure their crops against 
damage by hail. 

The average date of the last spring frost is June 4, and that of 
the first fa11 frost is September 10. The average frost-free growing 
season, therefore, is 96 days. Wheat seeding begins April 14 as an 
average for the province, and seeding operations become general 
April 19. Cutting begms August 14 and is completed September 
6. For the Swift Current district these operations occur severd 
days to a meek earlier on the average. It would appear from these 
facts that spring frosts are more to be feared than fa11 frosts, but 
actually the reverse is the case. Cereals cari withstand much 
heavier spring frosts than fa11 frosts. Frost is not considered a 
serious adverse factor in the Swift Current district. 

Table 1 gives the data from the meteorological station at Swift 
Current, averaged for the 37 year perlod, 1885 to 1921. 

TABLE I.---NONTI-ILY, SEASONAL AND ANNUAL TEXPERATURE AN? 
PRECIPIT~YTION ST SWIFT CURRENT, 18851921. 

1. - Temnératuré l Preciaitation 

------_-(_- ---- 
Winter . . . . . . . . . . 11.8) 20.0 3.6 69.0 -50.0 1.99 1.27 

----- --_- - March . . . . . .._....... 21.9 31.6 12.2 72.0 -34.0 0.17 1.02 
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

41.3 53.7 23.5 X6.0 y. G.0 0.78 0.95 
51.5 Ci$l.5 38.5 93.0 10.0 1.76 2.64 / 

-- _-. - __------- 
Spring . . . . . . . . . 35.2 1 49.9 26.5 93.0 -34.0 3.31 4.61 

June .................. 
July ................... 
August ............. 

Summer ....... 

September ....... 
October ............ 
November ........ 

Fall ................ 

Year ............. 

I- _- -  -~ - - -  -  

60.4 73.1 2.89 
65.9 79.9 

47.6 104.0 a:; 
51.8 107.0 2.32 g3 

63.7 78.0 49.4 102.0 
~--m---.-~~ 

31.0 1.75 0:5; 

63.3 1 77.0 49.6 107.0 21.0 6.99' 2.53' 
d--_-H- ----- 

Amt. 
in Snow, 

wet- aver- 
test age 

y;;;, degth 
. 

In.. I?i:-- 
1.24 6.3 

o.36 6:: . 0.44 
-- 

2.04 19.6 
L-- 

1.44 7.6 
1.52 3.G 
1.16 1.9 

4.12 1 13.1 

6.80 3.36 2 
3.20 , - 

-- _- 
13.36 T 

% 
1.6 
2.3 

1.32 4.6 

5.03 1 8.5 
~- 
24.55 ! 41.2 



AGRICULTURE 

The prevailing typ.e of agriculture in’ the ‘Swift Gurrent district 
is grain farming, mith spring wheat as the principal trop. Wheat 
occupies 75% of .t.he acreage devoted to cuitivated crops. It is 
give,n the most favorable place in the common rotation syst.ems; 
spring wheat invariably is sown on ‘summer-fallow, and is usually 
the first trop after new breaking. 
displaced I $11 other va.rieties ; 

Marquis wheat has practically 

Bobs, Kit@ner, 
the total acreage devoted to Red 

Ruby and Red Pife is comparatively in- 
signlficant.’ Marquis is. preferred because of its high yield, ex- 
cellent milling ‘quality and its ability .to withstand rust and hail 
better t-an other varieties, particularly ,Red Fife. Its persistent. 
glumes pifevent loss through shellin g, but make threshing somewhat 
more diff@lt. I$rum lvlleats hav,e been tried on a small scale, 
and séëm .better adapted to the lighter soils than is Marquis, but 
they have net gaine,d‘,popular favor due principally to marketing 
difficulties:- _ 

, 

Oats are grown for feed, the surplus being sold. IJorses are 
fed little or no grain except oats, and oat sheaves are the chief cul- 
tivated forage trop, botl! for horses and cattle. Banner is the 
leading variety’. Varieties of lesscr importance are Victory, Leacler, 
Swedish Se$t and Gold Rain. 

Barley is grown for hog and cattle feed; comparatively little 
is marketeil. Its resistance to drought and its hipli feeding value 
make it a valuable trop in mixed farming rotations. 

Fias -as formerly grown quite extensively as a neTv-land trop, 
being very aommonly sown on breaking of the same year. Expert- 
ence has show-n, llowever, that tliis practice ia not prOfikIbk escept 
in unusually favorable seaeons. Cnder present conditions it is 
still gronm in’this‘ manner~‘occasioaally ; sometimes it is sown on 
su-mmer-fa&& following breakin g ; more commonly it is sown late 
on ill-prepared ‘land which is to be summer-fallowecl the”nest year. 
The acreage devoted to flas lias greatly decreased in recent years, 
owing to the rather low average yiefd and to the n-eedy condition 
in which it leares the 1an.d. Poor yields bave been due largely t,o 
thé qonimon practice of seeding late on poorly prepared land. 

The acreage of x-inter rye lias steadily increased since 1913, 
the dry years beginning mit11 1917 
ticularly on, the lighter soi1 types. 

cncouraging its production, par- 
Soi1 drifting and an unusnal 

encroachment of n-eeds, especially the Russian thistle, accompanied 
the dry years, and these difficulties found in JAnter oye a fairly 
effective ‘means of control. Winter rye, of a11 crops, 1s best ablc 
to compete xith the, Russian thistle; through its earliness in 
getting sta&d in the spring, it offers some protection against soi1 
drifting ; furthermore it is more resistant to drought than wheat 
or other spring sown grains. The year 1921 rritnessed a remark- 



able gain in acreage, about twenty-fold, but the poor yield and the 
lower prices as compared to wheat have tended to discotirage its 
production during the past two seasons. Winter rye bas’ fotind no 
very definite place in trop rotation systems ; not unc.grnponly, it is %l..L ,U. 
sown in the wheat ,stubble with little or no soi1 prep.ar@ion. In 
severe minteis it &hstands winter kiljing better wheti sown ip this 
manner than when sown on summer-failow., In r$ations, jt, should 
follom rather than precede wheat, be&use of its styong tendency to 
volunteer. Some soi1 preparation such as .double disk&g before 
seeding is advisable in average seasons: 

Potatoes and garden vegetables are grown mainly for home rise, 
which practice contributes no small share to the succ~ss of the agît 
prosperous carme&+ ,Most farmers grow enough potatoes &r their ’ 
own use, but vegetable gardetiing on the whole does not receibe the 
attention it deserves. The Mennbnites aie the éxception ; thei? 
.splendid gardens furnish a marked contrast to those of the district 
as a whole. The average yield of potato’a is estimated at 140 to 
150 bushels per acre. With good management an arerage yield of 
300 bushels per acre is easily possible. 

Forage and fodder crops are grown mostly on a small scale as 
experimental enterprises. Of the cultivated grasses, brome and 
Western rye grass are most common. Spme millet is grown for 
hay. Of the legumes, sweet clover and alfalfa are best adapted to 
the conditions that obtain; the former seems especially to give 
promise of gaining a place in reguiar farm practice. Arctic sweet 
clover, a white blossom variety, is the most popular. For alfalfa, 
Grimm is the best. 

Corn is increasing in importance. The fields are small, usually 
less than 4 or 5 acres, but the numbers of such fields are-increasing, 
and there are a few progressive farmers who regularly plant fairly 
large fields. In addition to its value for forage product.ion, corn 
serves a useful purpose as a substitute for the bare summer-fallow, 
thereby cheapening production costs. .It has been proved experi- 
mentally that wheat following corn is equal, if not superior, in both 
quality and yield to that grown on summer-fal1o.w. That South- 
western Saska.tchewan, the marmest and eadiest part of the prov- 
ince, cari grow corn successfully is fairly well established. The 
leading va.rieties are Dakota. White Flint, Gehu and Worthmestern 
Dent. The latter produces the greatest amount, of forage, but is 
later maturing SO t,hat the production of home-grown seed, a factor 
of considerable importance in corn growing, is uncertain. 

Sunflowers have been grown’to a very limited extent, which is 
due in part to the fact that to be, stored for winter use tl!e trop 
must be ensiled, Si@ ?Te exceedingly rare in the dist&t, however. 
A secpnd consideratlon IS the fact that, although sunflowers yield 
a greater tonnage than corn, they take moré moisure out of the soi1 
at the espense of t’he sueceeding wheat trop, and do not serve nearly 

.J ^ ..- __-----. - -.-- 



SO well, thesefore, as a fallow substitute. Practically every Men- 
nonite farmer grows sunflowers, not SO much for forage purposes 
as for the seed, which he considers a delicacy. 

Wild hay is obtained to a limited extent from creek bottoms 
and low-lying flats. In favorable seasons some “prairie wool” is 
obtained from uncultivated uplands. 

The total acreage devoted to cultivated forage and fodder crops, 
apart from cereals used for this purpose, represents a very small 
proportion of the land under cultivation! though, it is important to 
note, the acreage devoted to such crops IS steadily increasing. 

Table 2 gives the estimated average annual trop production in 
the Swift Current district as compiled from the Dominion Census 
and the annual reports of the Provincial Department of Agricul- 
ture. 

‘~BI<LE Z-I&STIJIATED AVERAGZ ANNSAL P~o~rj0~10;v OF CROPS Ix 
THE SWIFT CURRENT ~IISTRICT (MUKICIPALITIES 137, 138, 167 AND 

168). , 

Crops Yield2 / Productions 
I 

Wheat . . . . . . . . . . 226,041 12.7 2,870,721 
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,860 29.6 1,533,056 
Barley . . . . . . . . . . 3,328 19.1 63,565 
Flax . . . . . . :. . . . . 1 18,230 6.2 113,026 
Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 330 8.8 2,904 
Other grains . . . . .j 305 ( . . . 1 . . . . 
Hay and forage. . 1 2,786 1 I 
Potatoes and rootsl 613 1 uii.3 1 86,6ij 

The production of live-stock is assuming greater importance on 
the arerage farm. I+on1 a st.rictly ranching country the district 
turned abruptly into a strictly wheat producing area. The trend 

1. The acreages were obtained from the Domin?on Census for 1916 and 
are the latest figures avnilable. The acreage of flax has probably decreased 
corsiderably since 1916; the acreage of rye, on the other hand, has increased 
manifold. Otherwise the acreages are füirly representative of present 
conditions. 

2. The yiclds per acre for wheat, oats, barley and dax are the averages 
for the Southwestern Saskatchewan cropping district for the years 191.5 to 
1921, as reported by the Provincial Department of Agriculture. The yield 
per acre of rye is for the years 1918 to 1921 and is too low to represent the 
average annual yield in the Swift Current district. The yield for potatoes 
and roots is the average for the entire province for the period 1915 to 1921 
and represenrs the yield of potatoes only. However, a large proportion of 
the acreage reported for pomtoes and roots would be devoted to potatoes, 
though the yield given here (141.3 bus.) is probably too high for South- 
western Saskatchewan. 

3. The figures for the total annual production of wheat, oats and barley 
are fairly representative; those for flax, rye and potatoes are subject to 
certain modifications noted above. 

. 



now is toward mixed farming, though wheat production js and Will 
continue to be for some time tbe predominant feature in agricul- 
tural practice. Herds of cattle average 6 to 7 head per farm 
according to statistieal data, though this does not represent the 
average condition, since by far the greater number of farmers main- 
tain no cat.tle or possibly several head at most, whereas a compara- 
tively few, having access to ereek bo-ttoms or lands best suited ta 
grazing, have herds ranging from 20 to 30 head,up to 60 or more. 
There are some pure-bred herds in the district, the favored breeds 
being. Shorthorns, Angus and Herefords. Most of the cattle are 
grades, grade Shorthorns predominating. A few herds of daily cattle, 
mostly Holsteins and Jerseys, le scattered throughout the district, 
especially along the main line of the Canadian Pacifie. Railxoay. 
Cream is shipped to the creamery at Swift Current ; a small amount 
goes to Maple Creek. There are a few silos, probably less thah 8 or 
10 in the entire district. 

The horses in the district are of fair $9. good quality generally, 
grade Clydesdales and Percherons predominating. Pure-bred sires 
of good qualit? are coming into more general use, which accounts 
for the steady improvement in the quality of draft horses since the 
time of the large ranches. The smal range harses have been largely 
displaced. 

Table 3 shows the numbers and value of the scveral kinds of 
live-sjock in the Swift Current district. 3s compiled from the Do- 
minion Census and froJn. the annual reports -of the Provincial De- . . ...ys 
partment of Agriculture. 

TARLE 3.-NUMBERS AND VALUE OF IJIVE-STOCK IN THE SWIFT CUR- 
RENT DISTRICT, (MUNICI-PALJTIES 137, 138, 16’7 AND 168). 

---- 

Animals 

Horses . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . .,i.. . .‘;. . 
Swine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
Poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poultry products . . . . . . . ...< 
Dairy products . . . . . . . . . ._. . 

ZZZ 

/ -  

i 
=T 

15,544 
11,794 I. 
1,782 
8,353 

112,971 
. . . . 
. . . . 

1. The numbers reported are taken from the Domir 
except in the case of poultry, the figure for whiclï is é! 

-1- 

= .*., 
Ii0 
sth 

Valuez 

$1,554,400 
449,351 

12,474. 
167,060 

is3$iS 
171,898 

..a, _..v .,., ,_, ..‘A. -+;..i 
n Census for 1916, 
nated. 

2. The values, are determined hy using figures from the Annual Report 
of the Provincial Department of Agriculture, 1922, except for poultry and 
dairy products, which, in the absence of definite figures, were roughly esti- 
mated. 



The water supply is ample for Eve-stock production and domes- 
tic needs in most parts of the district. Wells vary from less than 
10 feet to over 200 feet deep. Shallow mells are found ehiefly in 
or.‘near the sand area, the water being usually alkaline, sometimes 
suffieiently SO to be undesirable for domestic purposes. The deeper 
mells qccur in or near the heavy clay land south of the river., and 
the water, though hard, is of good quality. North of Cabri and 
Battrum farmers depend upon artificial excavations or “dug-outs” 
made t.o catch surface run-off and water from melted snow, and 
upon ponds made by damming up coulees. 

The upland prairieis clevoicl of native trees, escept for the sand 
hi11 areas which support patches of dwarfed trees and scrub, con- 
sisting chiefly of wild black cherry, willow and poplar. In the 
ravines and especially in the valleys of the Saskatchewan River and 
Swift Current Creek are found small trees and bush consisting 
chiefly of poplar, cottonwood and willow, with some ash, Manitoba 
maple and wild black cherry, and rarely a scrub oak. Graves or 
“shelter-belts” bave been planted around the buildings on a num- 
ber of farms, adding to their attractireness and furnlshing protec- 
tion against the wind.. 

Farm labor is largely transitory, and wages vary greatly ac- 
cording to seasons. Single men hired by the mont11 receive $40 to 
$50 per month, Married men hired as permanent help or for the 
season receive $60 to $65 and ap. In the harvest. season there is a 
great influx of harvesters from east, mest and south, though mainly 
from the east. Harvest wages vary from $4 to $5 per day for stook- 
ing, rising to $6 and $7 per day for threshing. Ordinarily $4 to $6 
represents the lower and upper limits, respectively, of wages paid 
for harvest and threshing labor. Board and lodging is always in- 
cluded with the wages paid. 

In 1916 there were 1,886 occupied farms in the four municipali- 
ties, with an average size of 361.5 acres of which 62 per cent, was 
classed as improved. The number of quarter-section farms has de- 
creased in the past decade owing to the combining of many home- 
steads into larper farms. The average farmer cloes not consider 160 
acres sufficient to maintain his family under present conditions. 
Half-section and three-quarter-section farms are most common, and 
the tendency on the part of farmers has been to acquire farms of 
this size or Iarger. Land on occupied farms had an average value 
in 1921 of $32.52 per acre, of which $20.59 or 63.3% was repre- 
sented in the land itself, and the remaining $11.93 or 26.7% in 
buildings, fentes, implements and machinery, and Eve-stock. Of 
the occupied farms 73.6% were occupied by owners, 12.2% by ten- 
ants, 13.6% by farmers who were part owners and part tenants, 
and 0.6% by managers. The last decade has shown a slight increase 
in the percent.age of farms occupied by tenants. Under the most 
common system of renting land, the land owner and tenant each re- 
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ceive half the trop. The land owner furnishes the seed, half the x 
twine and pays half the bill for threshing. The renter furnishes ail 
the horses and machinery, feed, etc. necessary to operate the fa%, 
and in addition par% for half tlie twine and half the threshing bill. ., 

!6he value of improved land varies forn $5 to $46’ 6; more per 
acre, the average being between $30 and $35. The common method 
of land purchase is by “trop agreement” by which the purchaser 
pays for the farm out of the proceeds of e&h year’s trop. 

SOIL FORMATION 
‘. 

The soils of the Swift Current district are of glacial origin. 
During the glacial period snom and ice accumulated in the north, 
and then advanced southward, carrying a heterogeneous mass of 
rock material composed of clay, silt, Sand, grave1 and boulders de- 
rived from the formations ol’er which the glaciers passed. Seyeral 
advances have bé\en described by geologists? but it is by the last of 
these, the Wisconsm Glaciation, that the ~011s of Swift Current dis- 
trict were deposited. 

95th tbe melt,ing of th& ice, the glacier retreated northward, 
leasing a thick layer of debris or glacial till more or less evenly 
distributed over the surface. JV.here the retreat was regular and 
uninterrupted, the resulting topography w&‘Ù~dulati$ or gently 
rofling. ?Vhere the retreat w-as arrested for.<an unusually long in- 
terval of time; a ridge or moraine, characterized usually by the 
greater abundance of gravel, stones and boulders, was formed. 

The character of glacial soils depends upon the kind of rock or 
rocks that compose the till and upon whether or not subsequent 
modification by mind or water ha8 occurred. The pure drift soils, 
those which have not been modified by the action of wind or water, 
are typically undulating or gently rolling in topography. Boulders 
may be found scattered over the s!rfaee, and stones and grave1 may 
occur on the surface or in t,he subsoil, though not in sufficient quan- 
tity necessarily to affect the agricultural value of the land. Such 
SO& predominate in the Swift &Trent district, and are to be found ---. . ..$ A..&._ 
most typically in the extensive CnduJatmg and rolling loam areas 
south of the main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The soil 
ma.terial has been derived from several kinds of rocks-shales, sand- 
stones, limestones, granites, etc. 

Morainic areas are likey& un@o&$ed ‘and are ‘characterized 
as previously mentioned, by the rolling or hilï$%p6g$phy anb’bJi 
a greater abundance of stones, grave1 and boulders. In the Swift . 
Current district morainic belts P?eur south of and parallel to the 
main line of the Canadian I’Afi$lJaj,l\~~ay ahd Sotith of and parallel 
to the clay belt adjoi&g the Saskatchewan River. 
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The clay belt lying immediately south of the escarpment of the 
Saskatchewan River is a till plain * which owes its pecularities to the 
rock, Pierre shale, from whieh its soils were formed. The soils of 
this plain are extreme1.y heavy in texture and are otherwise dis- 
tinguished by the pecuhar grayish caste when dry and by the char- 
acteristic properties of granulation and cracking. 

The soils mhich have been modified hy water occur chiefly in 
undrained or poorly drained areas and in creek bottoms. The for- 
mer are commonly known as “ flats” or more commonly “gumbo 
flats.” The soils are generally of heavy texture and sometimes eon- 
tain alkali. Ten Mile Fiat is the largest of such areas. Creek bot- 
toms are the result of alluvial deposition; such bottom lands are 
v+abe in character and are not estensive. 

Wind deposited soils oceur chiefly in the two sand hi11 areas, the 
characteristic topography of which is proof of nind origin. 

SOIL TYPES 

CLAY, 34 

Level Y’o Gmatly Gwlulutivg Phuse.-The surface soi1 of the clay 
tvpe is a dark grayish brown to du11 reddish brown, heavy clay 
&th fairly high silt content, sometimes approaching a silty clay 
loam in texture. When cultlvatecl in a moist condition, it appears 
dark %row% ‘ïGth a du11 reddish tinge due to oxidized iron ; when 
thoronghly air-dried, it is distinctly gray in color. It is extremely 
heavy and plastic when wet, but granulates readily to excellent tilth 
under good management. In periods of extreme drought it cracks 
badly. The organic matter content is fairly high as is also the lime 
content, t both of which are rery desirable qualities. 

There are no Sharp lines of demarcation between the natural sur- 
face, subsurface and subsoil !ayers; the top four or five inches are 
,darker’in color, gracling with depth to a light. brown and then olive 
drab subsurface. St 18 to 30 inches the subsoil is grayish and dis- 
tinctly ‘caicareous ; also it is heavier and more plastic than the sur- 
face, though not imper$ous to water. 

The surface is comparatively free of stones and gravel; a few 
scattered stones ranging up to several inches in diameter may be 

* Opposed to the view Chat the clay belt is a till plain is the suggestion 
that it represents the bottom of an old glacial lake. The fairly level topo- 
graphy, the hea,uy-textured soi1 and the comparative absence of stones and 
.gravel may be clted to substantiate this ciaim, though. on the other hand, 
these facts do not render the till plain viewpoint untenable. A full discus- 
sion of such controversial points is not in order here. Sufficient to say. the 
question is not regarded as settled, and final proof is to Fe looked for in the, 
future through searching geological investigatiôns. 

t The surface soi1 gives strong effervescence with hydrochloric acid. 
‘The limestone content increases wiqh depth, the subsoil being always highly 
calcareous. I 
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Fig. l.-neep road rut showing soi1 profiles of the clay type (on the right Of 
the soi1 auger) and loam, medum to heavy phase (on the left). 

Fig. a.--Ridged cultivation of the summer-fallow on the clay type. 

F:g. 3.-Oats in the stook on the vlay type, level to gently undulating phase. 
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found, but the occurrence of grave1 is rare. The subsoil is free of ” 
stones and gravel. 

The topography is level to gently undulating, .with character- 
istic low, broad swells and shallom hollows. Near the’escarpment 
of the Saskatchewan river, coulees have eroded the level plain, caus- 
ing the otherJrise level topography to appear gently rolling. 

Despite the level topography and heavy textured soil, drainage 
is not a serious problem except in years of abnormal rainfall, when 
seeding operations may be delayed or the harvest interfered with. 
Owing to the comparatively light rainfall, most of the water is ab- 
sorbed by thé soil. The grading of roads assists drainage, but, aside 
from this, artificial drainage systéms are neither essential nor econ- 
iimical. 

The clay type is one of the most desirable soils in Southfvestern 
Saskatchewan. Though it is extremely heavy in texture, moisture 
is absorbed fairly readily and retained tenaciously. The type is less 
subject to drought, therefore, than the lighter types under condi- 
tions of equal rainfall. More horse power and tare are required in 
its cultivation. Disk plows are a necessity, partciularly in met sea- 
sons, as the ordinary mold-board Will not clean. Some slat plows 
.are used. The level topography, together with the heavy texture 
and the absence of stones and gravel, renders the type especially 
me11 suited to power farming. Tractors are used to a considerable 
extent, though horses are depended upon mainly in farm operations. 

Practically a11 crops suited to the climate do well on this soi1 in 
normal seasons. Wheat is the principle trop and Will continue to 
receive first consideration in farming systems, since the soi1 is SO 
well adapted to it. 

Under good systems of management wheat should average 20 to 
25 bushels per acre or better, though the general average is much 
below this. In 1915, the “banner” year, yields of 40 to 50 bushels 
aere not uncommon; the dry years, particularly 1918 and 1919? 
produeed on the average but 0 to 8 bushels per acre. Oats yield 3s 
to 40 bushels in the average season ; in very favorable seasons, much 
more. Corn and potatoes do not do quite SO well, perhaps, as on 
the lighter soi1 types, but flax does better, being especially well 
adapted to the heavy land. Very little winter rye is grown, it being 
essentially a light land trop. 

The series of dry years beginning with 1917 have demonstrated 
that some modification of the one trop system is necessary as insur- 
ance against the’ possibility of wheat failures. Diversification of 
crops with the resulting distribution of risk among several crops 
rather than dependence upon one is essential to profitable and per- 
manent agriculture. Live-stock, poultry and the ve.getable garden 
should contribute a larger share towards the farm meorne. There 
is already a marked tendency in this direction. 
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T,he value of land * ra.nges from $25 to $40 per acre, depending 
upon improvements, location, etc. The highest priced land is lo- 
cated north of Cabri, attributable in large measure to its closeness 
to the railroad. 

Rolling Plzase.-The rolling phase of the clay type diEers from 
the level to gent.ly undulating phase mainly in topography. 
The topography is typically gently rolling, varying from undulat- 
ing to rolling, but is never steep. The soi1 is of the same character 
in surface and subsoil as the level to gently undulating phase, 
except that stones are more prevalent and occasionally a knoll shows 
some gravel, though not to the extent that the agricultural value of 
the land is affeeted. The boundary separating the two phases of 
the clay type is purely arbitrary, being based primarily on topo- 

*graphy. 
The same systems of farming are practised on the rolling phase 

as on the level to gentiy undulating phase; yields are about the 
same ; land has about the same range in values. 

CLAY LOAM, 29 

VkhJa.ti?~g Phase.--The surface soi1 of the clay loam type is 
a reddish brown to dark brown clay loam, 6 to 9 inches deep. Under- 
lying it is a light bromn or olive drab clay loam or clay subsurface 
which extencls to 18 or 20 inches deep. At 18 to 20 inches the sub- 
soi1 is a brownish gray or drab, calcareous clay. 

Consicjerable variation in texture occurs in the clay loam type. 
Typically the surface has a fairly high silt content, frequently re- 1 
sembling a silty clay lo+m. Some areas of mixed loam and clay 
loam bave been included. Knolls are freqnently somemhat lighter 
in texture. 

The topography is undulating to gently rolling. Small boulders 
and grave1 occur on the surface and throughout the soi1 section, not 
enough, however, to affect the agricultural value, but sufficient., to- 

~ get.her with the undulatin g topography, t.o characterize the sol1 as 
unmodified glacial till. Knolls are occasionally somewhat gravelly 
and sometimes sandy. 

The clay loam type, undulating phase, is a desirable soil. It 
absorbs moisture readily, ret.ai& it strongly and is not seriously 
affected bg soi1 drifting. Though perhaps somewhat more sus- 
ceptible to drought in dry years than the &y type under condi- 
tions of equal rainfall, yields bave sgmetimes exceeded those on the 
elay type .in favorable seasons. The common crops of the dist,riet 
do w-e11 in normal seasons. Wheat is the chief market &op and oats 

! I * The reader will’understand that practièally a11 land in the district is 
/ sold on the quarte?=-section basis and not according to soi1 types. The land 

> values herein reported for the several soi1 types were estimated from inter- 
views with occupants of the land, and are only intended to give the pros- 
pective settler an approximate idea of what he may expect to pay for land. \ 
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the chief feed tirop.’ Some rye, flax and barley are grown. Corn 
and potatoes do somewhat better than on the clay type, and trees 
for ornament and shelter grow more readily. 

Crop rotations ihich include wheat as the principal trop are 
recommended. Greater aiversification than.now practised is neces- 
sary to reduce the risk of present systems and to ensure perman- 
ency. 

The value of land varies from $20 to $35 per acre, depending 
upon location and improvements. 

Rolling Phase.-The rolling phase differs from the undulating 
phase mainly in topography. The topography is typically rolling, 
varying to strongly rolling, but is seldom steep enough to interfere 
serlously with eu1 tivation. 

Texturally, the soi1 is like that of the undulating phase, except 
that there is even more variation. Small areas of loam soi1 are in- 
cluded, since the separation of loam from clay loam in variabië areas 
is impossible on the seale of mapping used. In fact, the boundaries 
separating the clay loam type from the loam’ type are at times 
quite arbitrary. Sandy knolls are of rather common occurrence, 
particularly in that part of the rolling phase which lies in Rural 
Munieipality No. 167. Small boulders and grave1 are more in evi- 
dence than on the undulating phase. 

The rolling phase is less desirable on the whole than the un- 
dulating phase, though thïs inferiority is limited to su& areas as 
are strongly rolling, stony or gravelly, or, ‘as more commonly occurs, 
where a11 three of these factors combine ,to detract from the value of 
the clay loam type, rolling phase. 

2 . . _, . . ‘.,.. <.+ . ..L.. .I,.^,_ ___.. 

Crops and cropping systems are essentially like those of the un- 
dulating phase, and’ yields are subject more or less to the same 
variations. There is a higher proportion of waste land, however, 
most of which may be profitably utilized for hay and pasture for I, 
live-stock. 

The value of land varies from-$15 to $35 per acre, depending 
upon location? improvements, etc; 

LOAM, MEDIUM TO ijEAV.Y PHASE, 25 

u’n&ulati?>g #ubph,asa.-The surface soi1 is a reddish brown or 
dark brown medium to heavy loam or silt loam, 6 to 9 inches deep. 
Underlying it is a light brown or olive drab clay loam or silty clay 
loam subsurface which eutends, to 18 or, 20 inches deep. At 18 to 20 
inches the subsoil is a.brownish gray or drab clay, usually with high 
silt content and usually calcareous. Small. boulders and grave1 oc- 
CUP on the surface end throughout the soi1 section, though rarely in 
suffiëient quantity to interfere with cultivation. 

The topography is typically undulating, varying from almost 
level to gently rolling. 
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This soi1 is on the whole excellent farming land. It is easy to 
work, ‘fairly retentive of moisture, and the topography is guch that 
the percentage of waste land is very small. Wheat yields 15 to 20 
bushels per acre inL the normal season. Maximum yields of 50 to 55 
bushels per acre were reported m 1915. Oats yield 30 to 40 bushels 
per acre ordinarily. The open-textured soi1 is especialy well adapt- 
ed to corn, sunflomers, potatoes and garden vegetables. Mixed 
farming is especially recommended. Ornamental trees and shrubs 
produce excellent L’shelter-belts” &th tare and cultivation. 

The value of land varies from $20 to $35 per acre, depending 
upon location and improvements. The higher priced land is located 
in Webb Municipality SO. 138. 

Roiling SIIE>pkase.-Texturally the soi1 is like that of the un- 
dulating subphase, i.e., medium to heavy loam, except for somewhat 
greater variability. Stones and grave1 are more prevalent, and 
sandy loam knolls are not uncommon. r ,-- ̂  ._ 

The topography is typically rolling, varying from gently to 
strongly rolling. 

The rolling subphase is less desirable on the whole than the 
undulating subphase, though this inferiority is .limited to such 
areas as are strongly rolling, stony or gravelly, or, as is sometimes 
the case, where a11 three of theseaduerse factors combine to detract 
from its àgrmultural value. Croppmg .systems are essentially the 
same, and the productiveness is practically equal. The proportion ’ 
of non-tillable land is somewhat greater, ho?\rever. Most of the non- 
tillable land is suitable for pasturage. 

Land is valued at $15 to $35 per acre. The higher priced land 
is, Iocated in Webb Munieipality No. 138, where little or no differ- 
ence in value is recognized betmeen the rolling subphase and the 
undulating subphase. 

IiiZZy B&phase.-The soi1 of the hilly subphase is like the 
undulating subphase texturally, i.e., medium to heavy loam, ex- 
cept for somemhat greater variability. It occurs in or adjacent to 
morainic areas. The topography is strongly rolling to hilly. . Glacial boulders are fairly numerous on the surface and are also 
found throughout the soi1 section. Knolls are frequently gravelly 
or sandy. .’ 

The hilly topography renders cultivation difficult or impossible 
j on mueh of the land. 

‘thë’ag%ïltural value. 
Stones and gravelly knolls sometimes lessen 

Xome of the less steep areas are cropped, 
usualIy.ïmder the ordinary grain systems of farming common to the 
district. The proportion of land under cultivation is ,low. In ,,.._,. -... I,j 
such areas’as may be cultivated without difficulty, the SOI~ is pro- 
ductive. Live-stock systems of farming are especially recommend- 

i ed. The st.eep land may be utilized for pasturage for horses, cattle 
‘16 
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Fig. I.-Vioc on loam type, medium to heavy phase, south of Premier. The 
topography is undulat~ng. 

. 
Fig. 2.-Cornfield on the jo,im t>-p?, south of Premic?. 

Fig. 3.-An improved farm north of Swift Current. Trees add greatly to the 
a.ttractiveness of the farmstead. 
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or sheep ; the less steep land may be cropped for feed and for grain 
for market. 

Land is ,valued at $15 or $20 per acre as an average. The 
more desirable areas, especially when associated lvith the more level 
land, command a. somenhat higher value. 

LOAM, LIGHT PHASE; 22 

Lecel to ‘Cncl~tlafi~q LTzcbphase.-The surface soi1 is a reddish. 
brown to dark brown light loam, G to 9 inches deep. The texture 
is for the most part extremely uniform; physical analysis shows a 
high content of silt and very fine Sand. The subsurface to a depth 
of 18 or 30 inches is a light brown loam or clay’loam, containing 
a high percentage of silt. Fnderlying this’is grayish clay loam o? 
clay, somewhat silty in texture and usually calcareous:, Small 
boulders and grave1 may be found on the surface and throughout 
the soi1 section as is charact.eristic of glacial till soils, though the 
cIuantity is rarely sufficient to be significant agriculturally. 

The topography is level. to undulating; Ao uniform .is the topo- 
gqaphy in fact that nearly a11 of the land is cultivable. The 
natural drainage is sufficient; practically a11 of the comparatively 
light rainfall is absorbed by the soil. 

The level to undnlating subphase is one of the most desirable 
soils of the dist,rict. It is ea:y to cultivate and works down readily 
to excellent. tilt,h. Moisture w’absorbed readily and retained fairly 
well. Drought becomes a serious adverse factor only in seasons of 
subnormal rainfall: Soi1 drifting has not been a. menace except in 
several small areas \rhere the soi1 tetids to be somewhat sandier. 

Wheat pields Iii to 20 boshels per acre as an avers-. Maximum 
yields of 50 to 55 bushels per acre were reported m 1915. Oats 
yield 30 to 40 hushels per acre ordinarily. There is need for diversi- 
,fication of crops to give permanencg to agriculture. Practi,cally 
a11 crops adapted to the climate which may be profitably included in’ 
systematic rotations ar+e suc~~s$fully grqwn on this sojl. Such 
crops, besides n-heat and oats, i&ude barley, winter @e, flax? ,corn, 
sunflowers, brome grass, TeSterri .rye gyass, swe& c$over And 
potatoes. Garden vegetables do un&uallp wqll un’der prtiper’ tian- 
agement as evidenced by.the very excellent gaidens of the Mennon- 
ite farmers who occupv townships 13 and S4 of‘range 13. Trees for 
ornament and shelter ïikewise thrije m-ith a little tare. 

The value of land varies from, $25’ to ‘$35 per àere, &dina&y, 
. . . 

depending upon location . and improv&ents. Land’ we]!, jocated 
and with good’ jmproveme.ntti mqy’ be valued,,.as high as $40 per 
acre. ., 

,fÏ?oZling &cbphc~se.---The soi1 is like tbat,.,of the.. levei to un- 
dulat,iti9:, subpha’se, i.e.; light loa+, except for .,somewhat greater 
varitibiiiti. In some areas the content of fine sand and very fine 
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sand is somewhat higher, giving rise to a fine sandy loam soil. 
Stones and grave1 are noticeably more prevalent, both on the sur- 
face and throughout the soi1 section. Gravelly and sandy knolls 
occur near creek escarpments and near morainic areas. 

The topography is typically rolling, becoming st,rongly ,rolling 
near creek escarpments and near the steep morainic areas. 

The rolling phase is less desirable than the leverl to undulating 
phase, though this inferiority is of no very great practical signifi- 
tance, except mhere the sq11 is unusually variable, where stones 
and grave1 are over-abundant, where the topography is strongly 
rolling or wheye several of these adverse factors combine to detract 
from the value of the land. Crop yields are a little less on the 
average. T.here is greater need for diversification, though essen- 
tially the same systems of farming are recomme~ded. 

The valtie of land varies from $1.5 to $35 per acre, depencling 
upon location and improvements. 

ZiZiy Xllbphase.-The hilly subphase is not extensive. It 
occurs chiefly as eroded slopes of creeks or coulees. The soi1 is 
like that of the level to undulating subphase, i.e., light loam, 
except that it is more variable, tencling frequently to fine sandy 
loam. There is usually a considerable quantity of stones and grave1 
present, the Jatter occurring chiefly in gravelly knolls. The topo- 
graphy is stiongly rolling to hilly. 

Li?e-stock systems of farming are recommended. The rough 
land may be utilized for pasturage for horses, cattle and sheep; 
the more level areas may be cropped for feed or for grain for mar- 
ket.’ Only a small proportion, of t!le land is cultivated; the steep 
topography renders tillage diffieult. Land’is valued at $15 to $20 
per acre as an arerage. 

, VERY FINE SANDY LOAM, 57 

Undulating Phase.-!&e surface soi1 is a reddish hrown very 
fine sandv loam, ‘K to 9 ihches deep. iinderlying it is a light brown 
to browiish gray subsur@e extending to a depth of 18 or 20 
j,nshes. The ,subsurface soi1 js much llke the surface texturally, 
but is béihaps somewhat more compact. The subsoil is a brownish 
gray to dark gray oery fine sandy loam or loam, less commonly 
elay loam. It is usually calcare~~~., Small boulders and grave1 
occur on the surface and tl&@hout the soi1 section, though not in 
sufficient quantity to affect cultivation. 

The topography is undulating. The area mapped is not ex- 
tensive ana is confined fg .a ,fe\~ seetIons west of Antelope Lake. 
SO& 0% s$niia;* texture mere encountered in other types, but such 
areas were ,so small and ,so intimately mixed with the other types 
thât -sepà?ation was impossible. 

In agricultural value the ver>- fine sandy loam, undulating 
phase, is but slightlp inferior to the light loam type, undulating 
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subphase. Crops are perhaps somewhat more likely to suEer from 
drought. Soi1 ,drifting has made trop production somewhat more 
hazardous under present systems of farming, though there has 
been no perm&@ht damage to the soi1 up to the presëiit~ Farming 
systems recommended are essentially the same as for the light loam 
type. 

The average value of land with improvements is estimated at 
$20 to $25 per acre. 

Bolleng Phase.-The rolling phase is like the undulating phase 
texturally, i.e., very fine sandy loam. It is not extensive ; two small 
areas were ma.pped, the one west of Antelope Lake, and the other 
south of Pennant. Stones and grave1 occur on the surface .and 
throughout the soi1 section. The topography is typically rolling. 
Land has about the same value as the undulating phase; the less 
uniform topography is the chief difference. 

FINE SANDY LOAM, MEDIUM TO HEAVY PHASE, 9 

U&ulatin.yl Subphase.-The surface soi1 is a reddish brown to 
dark brown, medium to heavy fine sandy loam, 6 or ‘7 inches deep, 
with underlying it a light brown or grayish loam subsurface whieh 
extends to 18 or 20 inches deep. The subsurface usually has a high 

’ content of very fine sand and is frequently calcareous. The subsoil 
is a grayish loam or clay loam, contannng considerable silt and 
very fine Sand. It is fairly compact in structure and is highly 
calcareous. Small boulders and grave1 occur on the surface and 
throughout the soi1 section. 

The topography is undulating, varying from nearly level to 
gently rolling. 

In trop production this soi1 type is somewhat inferior to the 
light .loam type, the lighter texture rendering it somewhat more 
susceptible to drought. 

Land is valued at $15 to $35 per acre. 
Rolling &bph.nse.-Texturally the soi1 is like. that off the un- 

dulating subphase, i.e., medium to heavy fine sandy loam. Stones 
and grave1 are noticeably more prevalent; gravelly knolls are of 
fairly general occurrence. The topography is rolling, varying from 
gently to strongly rolling 

A variation in the eharacter of the soi1 occurs in township 12, 
range 16, where occasionally a seam of cobblestone grave1 is en- 
countered in the subsurface at about 14 to 16 inc,hes. This grave1 
is usually encrusted with lime, and is embedded in a reddish or 
yellowish, mottled clay loam subsurface. 

The rolling subphase of this soi1 type is inclined to suffer 
from drought and to some extent from soi1 drifting. The soi1 is 
quite productive, and in seasons of normal rainfall’ good yields are 
obtained. A11 crops adapted to the climate cari be grown success- 
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fully, though little attempt is made at diversificat.ion. Straight 
wheat farming is the prevailing practice. Rota.tion of crops is es- 
sential to permanent and profitable agriculture on this soil. 

The value of land varies from $15 to $30 per acre. Improved 
land, conl-eniently located, may command a higher price. 

HZ’ZZTJ Xz~&@?ase.-The hilly subphase is not extensive. Two 
small areas n-ere mapped between Swift Current and Pelletier 
Creelw. The separation between the rolling subphase and hilly 
subphase here is purely arbitra.ry, being hased tipon topography. In 
fact some of the land included in the rolling subphase is SO strongly 
rolling that ‘it might easily be classed in the hilly subphase. The 
soils of the two subphases are alike testurally ; t,he hilly subphase 
is Inclined to be somemhat more stony and gravelly. 

The land is adapted to the same systems of farming as is the 
hilly subphase of the light loam type. The Talue of land is also 
practically the same. 

FINE SANDY LOAM, LIGHT PHASE, 6 

F~d~infi~~ Slrbphnse.-The surface soi1 is a light brown or 
reddish brown, loose fine sandy loam, 6 to 9 inches deep. In tex- 
ture it is distinctlv sandy, usually containing considerable very fine 
sa.nd. It has a fa& content, of organic matter. The subsurface to a 
depth of 1s or 20 inches is a hght brown or grayish brown fine 
sa.ndy loam or very fine sandy loam, not verg compact in structure 
but seldom incoherent. Belon7 1s or 20 inches the kbsoil is a gray 
or browtiish gi’ay very fine sandy loam or loam, somewhat more 
compact than the subsurfa.ce and usually ealcareous. Some bonl- 
ders and grayel occur on the surface and throughout the soi1 section, 
though rarely in sufficient quantity to be of practical significance. 

The topography is undulating, rarying from almost level to 
gently rolling. 

This soi1 is inclined to be droughtv, and is sonkwhst predis- 
posed to drift in seasons of, high wihd. The Russian thistle is 
more or less prevalent, having established itself in the dry years 
(1917, 1918 and 1919), when it bec’ame a serious menace to trop 
production. The soi1 is easy to till and in years of normal rainfall, 
well diskibuted over the growing seasons, IS capable of prodncing 
good crops. The summer-fallow must be carefully handled to pre- 
vent soi1 drifting, a.nd the amount of land devoted to the summer- 
fakk must of necessity be proportionately less t,han on the heavier 
soi1 typès. This is especially truc where the organic matter content 
has been reduced by continnous cultivation to small grains. The 
land is best suited to mixed farming systems in which grasses and 
legumes are used ‘liberally in order to maintai- .or increase the 
organic ,qatter content khd,“$il %hi&’ corn, sunfloJvers and other . <.. 
int&i&d ci%$s”~~eplace at Ieast a part of the summer-fallow. 
Winter rye deserves consideration in planning trop rotations be- 
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Fig. l.-Soi1 drifting on summer-fallow on the fine sandy loam type, medium 
to heavy phase. 

Fig. Z.-Sand and Russian thistle blown into fente row on fine Sand type, 
northwest of Beverley. 

Fig. 3.--Sand hiIls with typical dune topography, northwest of Webb. 
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cause of its ability to compete successfully with weeds, particularly 
the Russian thistle, and because of the protection it affords against 
soi1 drifting. There cari be no question but that diversification of 
crops with the keeping of live-stock, which such diversification 
necessitates, will do,much toward putting farming on a permanent 
as well as a profitable basis on this soi1 type. 

The value of land varies from $7 to $10 per acre up to $30 per 
acre. The wide variation in land values is due to several factors: 
distance from market, value of improvements, the condition of the 
land and quality of the sol. The average value is est.imated at $15 
to $20 per acre. 

Rolli?zg Xubp7zass.-Te~turallgr the soi1 of the rolling subphase 
is like that of the undulating subphase, i.e., light fine sandy loam, 
Stones and grave1 are somewhat more prevalent ; gravelly knolls 
are commonly associated with the more rolling topography. The 
topography 1s typically rolling, varying from gently to strongly 
rolling. 

Land values, adaptations to farming systems, etc., are essentially 
like those of the undulating subphase. There may be a slight 
inferiority on the whole, owing to the less uniform topography. 

FINE SAN.D, 2 

I!w&lntin~ TO Rolling Phase.-The surface soi1 is a yellowish 
brown to grayish bromn, loose fine sand or loamy fine Sand, 6 to 9 
inches deep. The subsurface to 18 or 20 inches is a lighter colored 
fine sand or fine sandy loam, usually quite porous, and frequently 
incoherent. Below 18 or 20 inches the subsoil is a gray fine Sand, 
usnally calcareous and usnally loose and porous in structure, though 
not almays incoherent. Stones and grave1 occur on the surface and 
throughout the soi1 section, though rarely in large quantity. Some 
areas are comparatively free of stones and grave& particularly 
where the wind origin of the soi1 is apparent. 

A variation in the type occurs in chat is known locally as Ten 
Mile Flat, in townships 16 and l’ï in range 14. Here the fine sand 
has a level topography and frequently eontains white alkali. The 
separa.tion from the gnmbo flats type, with which type it is asso- 
ciated, is difficult. 

The topography varies from undulating to-rolling. Two groups 
of 10~ sand hills with the typica.1 dune topography charaeteristic of 
wind blown sand occur north and northwest of Webb. Elsetvhere 
the topography is generally undulat,ing or gently rolling. The 
sand hills and dune sand areas (see map) have not been brought 
under cultivation to any considerable extent; these areas are en- 
tirely unsuitable for cultivation. 

In the fine sand type, apart from the sand hills and dune 
sand, cultivation bas been attempted mith the result that soi1 dr&- 
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ing has been a serious problem. Beginning in 1917, the drifting 
was more serious in 1918, and became niost disastrous in the dry 
and windy season of 1919 when mueh of the land was badly 
“blonrn-out.” Mueh of the land originally unde? cultivation is 
nos abandoned. Tweeds, particularly the Russian thistle which 
seems to have best withstood drought and wind, oticupy the aban- 
doned area,s. The past two seasons, 1922 .and 1923, have been 
somewhat more favorable, and the condition of the land is much 
improved.’ 

The soi1 type is best, adapted to live-stock Systems of farming 
.and not to straight grain farming. Sunimer-Eallow on large scale 
,operations is impracticable or impossible. Under diversified sys- 
tems of farming, with smaller fields and with a considerable pro- 
portion of thé l?nd devoted to grasses a,nd legumes, it should be 
-possible to trop some of the land to cereals safely, especially land 
;that has recently produced a sod and is better able, therefore, ta 
-resist drifting. Corn, sunflowers, pot&toes and intertilled crops 
generallg are much to be preferred to the bare summer-fallom, and 
it is fortunate indeed that these crops do esceedingly well in favor- 
.abIe seasons. Winter rye is especially useful as a protective trop, 
and has largely replaced wheat in some areas. Brome grass and 
sweet clover are especially recommended for permanent soi1 im- 
,provement. It is significant that where drought and drifting have 
‘been most severe, the farmers who have meathered the bad years 
have only been able to do SO through dependence upon cattle, 
.poultry and perhaps a felv hogs, or in other words through enforced 
mixed farming. 

The value of land varies from $5 per acre or less to $15 or $20 
per acre. The average value is low, but is sure to increase (exeept 
In the sand hi&) when safer methods of farming are put into prac- 
tiee. 

Hilly Phnse:-This phase consists of a single inextensive area 
ceast of Antelope bake. 

CREEK BOTTOM, GUMBO PLATS, 42 

This type consists of alluvial soi1 occurring along the several 
creeks and intermittent streams, and of the poorly drained de- 
pressions or flats to be foand in a11 the upland soi1 types. The 
creek bottom soi1 is variable, ranging from fine sandy loam to ex- 
‘tremely heavy clay. The heavy textnred soils predominate. Alkali 
Is sometimes present and is usually associated rrith marshy land. 
Creek esearpments have been included in the type, sueh escarp- 
.ments ‘being generally much eroded and frequently stony and 
gravelly. Less often the bottom land contains ,smaIl boulders and 
.gravel. . 
“” The flats Gccurring in the upland types consist of poorly drain- 

led depressions, sometimes marshy and in certain areas showing 
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Fig. l.-Haying on the creek bottom, gumbo flats type, near Seward. 

Fig. Z.-Ranch in Swift Curre?t Creek valley, west of Leinen. Mîpped as 
rough broken land. 

Fig. 3.-Rough broken land in the Saskatchewan River valley, as seen from 
the top of the escarpment. The river may be seen in the distance (on 

the left). 
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alkali accumulation, especially where these flats occur in the fine. 
sand type. The soi1 is usua.lly a heavy, plastie clay, grayish 
brown or drab to black in color. It is commonly referred to as- 
gumbo because of its intract.able character. Ten Mile Flat is the- 
only area where alkali occurs extensively. 

The type is used mostly for hay and pasture. Some creek 
bottom land and some of the better drained soils in the gumbo flats 
are cultivated. A few dairy farms are being successfully operated 
on this type, for mhich purpose it is well adapted. 

Land of this type is rarely sold separately, but its value is 
largely dependent upon the location and c.haracter of th.e, adjoining. 
upland. On the average it.s value is somewhat lo!ver than that of. 
the adjoining upland types. 

ROUGH BROKEN LAND, 53 

This type consists of the eroded valley of the Saskatchewan 
River and of that portion of the valley of Swift Current Creek- 
lying in townships 18 and 19 of range 13. The topography is- 
eit.her exceedingly steep or is rough and broken. Boulders and 
grave1 commonly occur in su& yuantity as to render cultivation 
impracticable. Tbe t,opography and the presence of stones and 
grave1 determine t.he value of land. The soi1 is extremely variable, 
and but a very small proportion is cultivated. Small trees and 
native bush, consisting chiefly of poplar, eottonffood and willow, 
some ash, soft maple and wild black cherry, and rarely a scrub Oak, 
groTv a11 along the valley sides and especially in the steep ravines. 

The type is useful ma.inly as pasturage, though on much of the 
land, especially along the Saskatchelvan River, the native herbage 
is meagre. A few isolated patches of level bottom land are culti- 
vated ; garden veketables, potatoes and corn do especially well in 
these places. 

The value of land is estimated at about $5 to $15 per acre. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE SOILS ‘OF THE SWIFT CURRENT 
DISTRICT 

CROP ROTAT~IONS 
’ The present cropping systems in the Swift Current district have 

three primary objeets in view : (1) wheat as the cash trop; (2) 
oats for feed, mostly for horses ; and (3) the summer-fallow for 
moisture conservation and the eradication of weeds. The rotations. 
in vogue, therefore, are mainly straight grain farming rotations,. 
of which the following are typical:- 

Rotation 1 Rotatiola 2 
1st year-Fallow. 1st year-Fallow. 
2nd year-Wheat. 2nd year-Wheat. 
3rd year-Wheat or oats. 3rd year-Wheat. 

4th year-Oats. 
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There are some variations to the above rotations which are of 
minor importance. Some flax is grown, and an almost’ negligible 
.acreage is devote to barley. Winter rye has increased in import- 
.ance, especially on the lighter soi1 types, but it has not as yet as 
sumecl a very definite place in general farming systems. 

The faults of the present systems are:- 
(1) The lack of provision for the maintenance of the organic 

matter content of the soil, resulting in reduced trop yields and an 
increased tendency of the land to drift; 

(2) The decrcase in the nitrogen content of the soi1 as a conse- 
quence.of the loss of organic matter; 

(3) The high eost of production by the summer-fallow method; 
.and 

(4) The ri& due to dependence upon a single trop, both from 
the standpoints of production and marketing. 

. 

The means of correcting the above-mentioned faults in the 
present systems consist of :- 

(1) The growing of grasses and legumes to maintain or increase 
the organic matter and nitrogen content; 

(2) The more general use of intertilled crops, such as corn, 
sunflowers, potatoes, etc., to replace a part of the summer-fallow; 
and 

(3) The production of. more live-stock on the farms to utilise 
forage crops and straw, as well as to provide an additional source 
sf revenue. 

Spplying these principles, Rotation 3 is suggested to illustrate 
diversification of crops and their proper seqnence in a rotation. 
TO meet the objection that not enough land is devoted to wheat, 
this rotation may be modified as illustrated by Rotation 4. 

Rotatiogz 3 Rotation 4’ 
1st year-Fallow. 1st year-Fallow. 
2nd yea.i--Wheat. 2nd year-Wheat. 
:3rd year-Corn. 3rd year-Wheat or oats. 
4th year-Oats (seeded clown to 4th year-Corn. 

sweet clover) . 5th year-Wheat. 
5th year-Sweet clover. 6th year-Oats (seeded down to 

sweet clover) . 
7th year-Sweet elover.. 

Rotation 4 may be further modified by the use of two crops of 
wheat and one trop of oats following the summer-fallow if experi- 
,ence shows three crops after the fallow to be more profitable. 

If Western rye grass or brome is preferred or if either of these is 
to be mixed with slveet clorer, Rotations 3 and 4 may be modified, 
as shown in Rotations 5 and 6. 
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Rotat(oj~ 5 
1st year-Fallow. 

Rotntios ,6 
1st iear-Fallow.. “Y’ 

2nd year-Wheat. 2nd year-Wheat. 
3rd year-Cern.. . : , .i 
4th year-Wheat or oats- (seeded 

3rd year-Wheat. 
4th year-Corn. 

down). 5th year-Wheat or oats (seeded 
5th year-Hay. dol-n). 
6th year-Pasture. ôt,h year-Hay. 

7th year-Pasture. 

Rotations 3, 4, 5 and 6 cari readily be adapted to meet a great 
variety of conditions. For example, on the medium and heavy 
textured soils of level or undulating topography which are SO wc$ 
adapted to wheat farming and which do not suffer too greatly from 
drought, or soi1 drifting, Rotations 4 and 6 provide a li@ral wheat 
acreage. On the lighter textured soi1 types and on the strorigly 
rolling phases of a11 types where greater diversification is .besirablé 
or necessary or where live-stock systems of faruGi@ aTe’.mtire suit- 
able, Rotations 3 and 5 are recommended. ’ : “,‘. 

A rotation much like the foregoing, but shorter and permittingr 
of great variation to suit the peculiar needs. of indiridual farms, is- 
illustrated by Rotation 7. 

Rotation 7 ‘. \ 
1st y,ear-Fallow, corn, sunflowers, potatoés or oats ïn rows.,. ,; 
2nd year-Wheat. 
3rd year-Wheat, oats or barley (seeded d’on-n to swëet clover)‘ 
4th year-Sweet clover. 

For the ‘extremely light iand which cannot be q&ely falloweo’ 
because of soi1 driftmg, Rotations 8 anCI 9’ are suggested. 

Rotation 8 Rotation 9 
1st year-Corn. 1 st year-Corn. 
2nd year-Wheat. 
3rd year-Winter rye. 

2nd year-Wheat (seeded dowo 
to brome grass). 

3rd year-Hay. 

. . I ,:. ,;.+, \>. .:. <: ..? 4th year-Pastgre; 
Rotation’.~ i&o&&; q&y&&r’~~& -~c&p$;ry~,~;ans oi co;;,] 

trolling drifting. Also’ this ?otation’ c%l’IS ‘for a &hirntih’ am&&’ 
of cultivation which is important in the prtivè&ïo< of drifiing. 
The corn ground is not plomred, but is merely disked in the spring 
and seeded to wheat. The ‘winter rye may be drillea yin: ‘the wheat’ 
stubble with no ‘soi1 preparation if neeessary, but. @Ch practice ‘ii. 
not likely to prove sgccessful :unless t-e seeding ïs done e&ri$l’. x “. 
practice worth trying is to follow’ the binder immedïately with thè; 
drill, stooking the wheat after the rye is seeded. Rye, like a11 other 
crops, prefers a well-prepared seed bed, but with very light laid 
some sacrifices have to be q&,,, Rot,atian 8 may bë ftirther modi;- . <... . . , . # 
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-fied by adding a trop of oats or barley after the winter rye. It is 
.never advisable to grow wheat after rye owing to the tendency of 
-the latter to volunteer. In any case it should be noted that Rotation 
8 is but a temporary means of controlling drifting. 

Rotation 9 includes brome grass, the best trop to produce a 
thick sod and add root fibre to the soil. This .rotation might be 
found impracticable on large scale operations because the propor- 
tion of land devoted to corn and grass is much too high. However, 
it could be applied to the part of the farm most inclined to drift. 
If a.fter a good sod had been produced, the breaking may be safely 
cultivated, one or two crops of wheat might be grown. This would 
give a rotation exactly like Rotation 6. If brome sod cannot be 
.safely cultivated, the land should remain in grass permanently. 

The foregoing list of .rotat,iofis is by no means complete. The 
land orner is urged to plan his own rotation, t,aking into account 
the’conditions peculiar to his farm. In SO doing he should con- 
sider the selection of profitable crops and their proper sequcnce in 

-the rotation, having in view particularly the maintenance of the 
productireness of the soi]. As a further guide in planning rota- 
tic&, the foil&ring suggesti,ons may, be found helpful:- 

(1) Crops that may be used as substitutes for the summer- 
fallon- are corn, sunflowers, potatoes and cultirated root crops. 
,Corn is perbaps the most satisfactory. Sunflowers use a greater 
.amount of moisture at the expefisé ‘of succeeding crops. 

(2) T?%est, should follow the summer-fallow or summer-fallow 
substitute as it is the main cash trop. The number of wheat crops 
that may be grown profitably after the summer-f$low must be 
determined bs esperiment or experience, but two wheat crops 
-shoulcl be the maximum. 

(3) Oats, barley or minter rye sl?ould follow rather than pre- 
cede wheat’.’ Winter rye has a very st,rong tendency to rolunteer 
and it is not adrisable, therefore, to seed wheat after the rye. TO 
ensure a,supply of oats for feed, it may be advisable to <eTote a 
.small acreage of summer-fallom land to oats. 

(4) Flax should not be sown on breaking of the same year, 
since it is only in the very esceptional year that a profitable trop 
may be produced in this manne:. It may be sown on land which 
‘is intended to be summer-fallo-ed the next year. This may put the 
dax at a disadvantage froin the standpoint of moisture, but on the 
pother hand there is danger of getting the land in a very weedy con- 
dition if the flas is seeded earlier in the rotation. With clean seed 
&d ‘Prospec’ts of a good price, fiax may be seeded on summer-fal- 
Jowed land, but in recent years .mrheat has been more profitable than 

/ 
-flax as the first trop aftey summer-fallow or summer-fallowed 
-breaking. 
” (5) gweet ciover, brome or Western rye grass should be seeded 

-with oat,s or wheat as a iiurSe trop at the time when these crops 
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would normally be seeded. Oats may be used to great advantage 
if eut early for feed, giving the grass or sweet clover a chance to 
get well established before winter sets in. 

(6) Swee$c.loover naturally dies ‘bt the end of jts jecond year, 
since it is a bienmal plant. Unless allowed to seed &self down, 
therefore, its productiveness cesses at, the, end of .the .secpnd year. 

(7) Brome or Western rye grass when seeded with a nurse 
trop may * normally be expected to produce ,a hay trop the year 
following seeding down. The third year should provide good pas- 
ture, after which it is likely to, become sod;bound and. therefore un- 
profitable. Under normal conditions the sod should be>broken for 
:summer-fallow the next spring. (See Rotations 6 and 9.) - 

(8) Alfalfa fits into rotations best by seeding it in a field by 
itself and allowing it to remain. as long as it is producing profitable 
yields, while the other fields of the farm are cropped to a regular 
rotation. After 4 to 6 years or when the alfalfa field becomes un- 
profitable, the alfalfa sod is broken and the~field becomes a part of 
the regular rotation, and another field is ‘s&$ed to’alfalfa’to replace 
the one broken up. In this way each field on the farm: is in turn 
improved by the growing of a leguminous erop. The alfalfa may be 
seeded with wheat or oats as a nurse trop in the ordinary way, or 
may be seeded alone in mide rows and, cultivated. Grown in rows 
it produces a good tonnage of forage; it ‘stands the winters well, 
being prot.ected by the snow ; and it remains productive over a 
period of years, the cultivation between the rows being especially 
effective in the dry years. Cultivation in rows is especially recom- 
mended for seed production. 

(9) Sweet clover, or alfalfa, or any legumes, should be inocu- 
lated at the time of seeding, unless the.soil is known t.o contain the 
symbiotic nitrogen-gathering bacteria:.’ Inoculation is SO cheaply 
and easily done, and the rewards in the way of increasing the yield 
and- enriching the soi1 by securing the free nitrogen of the air are 
SO promising of profit that it does not pay to overlook this oppor- 
tunity. 

THE SUMMER-FALLOW 

TO the summer-fallow more than to any other farm practice we 
owe the progress in agricultnral development in Western Canada. 
It has been criticized and its ,faults have been often emphasized, 
but such criticism’is: ill-itdvised in view of the record- of past Per- 
formance. Under present conditions ‘there is no satisfactory sub- 
stitute for the summer-fallow, the economical utilization of the 
crops used as substitutes being a limiting factor. A complete change 
in farming systems is necessary before a eomplete replacement of 
the summer-fallow cari be brought about, and such a change, even 
if practicable, must of necessity be slow. For some time to corne, 
therefore, the summer-fallow must be depended upon as the main.. 
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stay in agriculture in Western Canada. Its faults, fortunately, 
are not insurmountable. 

The advantages of the summer-fallom are:- 

(1) It conserves moisture for the succeeding trop ; 
(2) It permits the accumulation of available plant-food in the 

absence of vegetation for the use of the succeeding trop ; 
(3) The land may be plolved in a non-rush season, permitting 

the farming of large areas with a minimum amodnt of labor ; 
’ (4). ‘A large acreage is ready for immediate seeding in the 

spring, a factor of importance due to the relatively short growing 
season an,d, the usual rush with which the spring season cornes on ; 

,,,-(;) lt permits the cleaning up of the land from meeds; and 
J6) ,The yield is 50% higher than on stubble land on the aver- 

age. .’ ’ .~ :; I ,c ‘. .’ 
‘The disadvantages of the summer-fallom are :- 

’ (‘1 j There ‘is’ no return from the land.lin the summer-fallow 
yèar; . . 

, _ 
(2) The cost of production‘ of the succeeding trop is neces- 

sarily high ; . 
~(3) The decomposition of organic matter in t,he soi1 is hastened, 

resulting in more rapid dissipation of organic matter and nitrogen; 
(4) The tendency to, soi1 drifting is greater, owing to the ex- 

posing of wide areas of cultivated land, usually in fine tilth, to’ the 
wind, together with the decreased organic matter and roof fibre 
content ; 

(5) Crops on summer-fallow land may be late in maturing, 
thus. increasing the danger of injury from frost or rust ; and 

(6) Grain on summer-fallow may lodge owing to Tanker 
growth: -’ . .. 

The following suggestions may be found helpful in the manage- 
ment of the summer-fallow :- 

, 
(1) Plow early in June, .6 or 7 inches deep. 
i2) ,Jyork the plowed land down soon to prevent loss of mois- 

ture by evaporz$o,n. 
.“(3) ‘, Double 

: ,,i .,,<: ~ 
diskin g before plowing is good practice. This 

pérmit.s the plowing ta be done later if neeessary mhich may be ad- 
vantageous, especially on land inclined to drift. Thé double disk- 
ing may be done the previous fall.or in the spring. 

(4) 
of’a 

After plowing, it is necessary to ‘màintain a mulch by use 
disk and .harrow or cultivator. If drifting becomes a’ menace, 

i the. cultiv&or ‘is safer’ than the disk and harrow. The disk and . 
t harroïF%re nsed to best advantage ‘on new land. The mulch should 

be granular or “small cloddy.“. : a 
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(5) ’ The an~ount of cultivation, s..ouldA.be..governed by the 
rgrowth of weeds._ ..$ xcept on land that bakes or cra&s.&dly, only : 
.so much cultivation as is necessary to control weeds should be un- 
dertaken. :; hi... * 

(6) On the medium and heavy textured soils, trop failure more 
frequently results from too little rather than from too much culti- 
vation. Best resnlts are to be expected from summer-fallow plowed 

-- ~, _, I 

early and kept black. 
(7) The practice of summer-fallowing by surface cultivation 

alone, Le., without plowing, cheapens production and gives good 
returns considering the cost. The yields are not equd usually to 
those produced by plowing, but the net profit may be greater. If 
the surface cultivation method is adopted, it will probably be found 
advisable to plow the summer-fallow every second time rather than 
to depend upon surface cultivation alone. 

(8) Some of the land devoted to summer-fallom might bemore 
-profitably planted with summer-fallow substitutes, such as corn, 
.potatoes and sunflowers. 

SOIL DRIFTING 

The causes of soi1 drifting are :- 
(1) Low precipitation coupled with high wind velocity, factors 

.over which w-e bave no .control ; 
(2) The exposure of large are& of cultivated soi1 to the wind, 

the result of the prevailing extensive summer-fallow and spring 
grain system of farming j 

(3) The rapid depletion of the organic .matter .of the soil, 
.especially the root fibre, again the result of the present system of 
.farming, which not only causes the rapid dissipation of organic 
,matter, but also fails to make provision for its restoration; 

(4) Improper or untimely cultivation of the land, which in- 1 
cludes over-cultivation and the use. of unsuitable implements ; 

*.: 

(5) The cultivation of soils .which either should’ never have + .~“L----...---. 
1been cultivated or must be famed- under entirely different systems 

-._, _..__.. _ ____ _ -ij 
. . 

from those commonly practised. 
.W~ 

In the Swift Current district a11 soi1 types are more or less 
subject to soi1 drifting when climatic conditions are favorable to 
it. The medium textured soi1 types, Le., loam and clay loam, are 
least inclined to drift, however, and the problem has not been acute 
.on these types nor has there been any permanent soi1 injury worth 
not.ing. The clay type is somewhat predisposed to drift owing - 
to the strong tendency of this soi1 to granulate or “slake down” 
to fine tilth. The main damage lias consisted of the blowing out 
.of crops on summerofall,ow ,land ,,in..the spring, especially in the 
severe years, notably 1919, necessitatmg reseeding. The damage to 
the soi1 itself has been ,negligible. Tillage methods have been 
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modified to some extent to tope with the drifting menace, but neither 
the alount of land summer-fallowed nor the farming systems in 
general have been affected, indicating that while soi1 drifting is. 
occasionally an adverse factor in c.rop production on the clay type, 
it is not a very serious one at present. The fine sand type ha+s. 
been most seriously affected by soi1 drifting, and the profitable 
farming of this type generally is a real problem. 4 

The permanent solution of the soi1 drifting problem is to be. 

I 

looked for in systematic trop rotations. Such rotations should in- 
clude the use of perennial grasses and legumqs for the restoration of 
organic mattèr. to the soil, especially the root fibre, and each field 
on the fasm should in turn be subject to “ seedmg dotin” and 
subsequent ‘ ‘ breaking. ’ ’ Corn or other summer-fillow suljstitutes- 
may be used to great advantage, reducing in part at least the acre- 
age devoted to the fallow which is particularly dangerous. The 
dividing qf,the farm into smaller fields with the consequent fencing- 
and the cultivation of each field under a definite rotation system 
Will in itself go a long way in the solution of the drifting problem. 
With lighter types of soi1 the proportion of land under cultivation 
must be reduced, and the rotations practised should be such as to. 
provide a minimum amount of stirring of the soil. 

. 

There is much that c?n be done of a temporary nature to control 
soi1 driftiig in the way. of careful management of the soi1 and the. 
use of protective crops. First of a11 it is important that instead 
of trying to produce and maint,ain a “ dust muleh,” the effort 
should be toward a granular or “small cloddy ’ surface. TO this. 
end, the cultivator is to be preferred to the disk and harrow. A 
clodcly,.ridged surface such as may be produced with a eultivator- 
is vuch more effective in stopping the roll of fine drifting soi1 than, 
is the fine, level surface produced by too frequent use of the disk 
and ha.rro\rs. T!le hoe @ll is useful in seeding land free of trash, 
especially summer-fallow land, as it leaves the surface somewhat 
ridged and granular. Late plowing of the summer-fallow lessens- 
the amonnt of subsequent tillage necessary to keep the land black, 
and if the late plowing is preceded by early surface cultivation, 
the late plowed summer-fallow is at .no great àisadvantage from the- 
standpoint of moisture. Spring plowing seldom drifts except on 
very light land, and advantage mai7 be taken of this fact. A com- 
mon method for light soils is to pack and sow immediately after 
spring plowing, with no furt,her treatment. Use may be made of 
the protection afforded by the stubble of the previous trop by 
‘ ’ stubbling in. ’ ’ It is usually advisable to disk or cultivate or to 
-$sk and cultivate the stubble before seeding, but the amount of 
cultiiation, if any, must be judged by the condition of the soil. 

Of the protective crops, winter rye is the most. effective. It 
covers the land early in the spring, the most dangerous season. In 
addition to the spring protection afforded by winter rye, it offers 
one of the best methods of combating the Russian thistle, whioh 
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weed is particularly troublesome on the light soils subject to drift- 
ing. A thin seeding of oats may be SOU~ late on the summer-fallow 
and the wheat “stubbled in” the following spring, as a second . 
method of protecting the soil. The oats are killed, by the winter, 
but there is danger of biennial weeds off ering too mdch,competition 
to the wheat trop, since no cultivation cari be given to che.ck them 
aft.er the oats are sown. Some of the moisture in the summer-&llow 
is sacrificed, but the end may justify the means. 

.< 

In an emergency, the use of the cultivator, especially lvith the 
narrom teeth, may be resorted to for the purpose of bringing the 
lumps to the surface to break the roll of fine soil. Farmers have 
even used the harrow for this purpose to stave off the blotiing, 
though the use of the harrow is of questionable value because of the 
fine condition in which it leaves the soil. -The plowing of furrows 
at regular intervals, either on the prepared summer-fallow or in 
the trop, may sometimes repay the effort, though this is a drastic 
measure. The application of straw or manure to knolls which h.ave 
begun to drift or applied zig-zag across a field may prevent the 
further spread of a “ blo\fl:out. ” The .use ,qf manùre is to be. re- 
garded as a temporary rather than a permanent means of controi~in -- 
soi1 drifting, for, while it does have va1u.e for the organic matter 
contained (and plant-food as well) , the organic matter added in the 
form of root fibre is relatively more effective in the prevention of 
drifting. The chief value of manure in this conllection, therefore, 
is in the surface protection afforded. Finally, the farming of the 
land in narrow strips, èultivated cross-wise to the direction of the 
prevailing winds, though an expensive and perhaps irksome method 

s 

to the man accustomed to large scale operations, may under severe 
conditions prove profitable. 

Looking at the problem of soi1 drifting in a broad way, it, is 
inconceivable that the difficulty Will be solved by any one method 
or any one trop. 12ather it will be solved by a combination of a11 
known means. And certainly the methods adapted to control on 
one soi1 type may not necessarily be applicable to another. This 
is self-evident from conditions now..existing in the Swift Current 
district. In general, however, the solution is to be sought .in the 
adoption of adequate systematic trop rotations. Not only should 
this go a long day toward solving the soi1 drifting problem, but it 

. should make for better yields, less hazard, less waste of the soil’s 
fertility, and, a11 in all, for a more profitable and more permanent 
agriculture. r. I 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SWIFT ~&RE~~ SOILS 
SOIL ANALYSISI 

Samples of soi1 representing the several types already described 
were collected for chemical analysis, excepting the rough broken 
land (53) where topography and stoniness, rather than chemical 
composition, determine the value of land. Three depths were col- . 
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lected in every case: the surface 6 213 inches representing average 
plow-depth ; 6 213 to 20 inches, the subsurface ; and 20 to 40 inches, 
the subsoil. A number of samples were taken of each type at 
widely separated points in order that the results when averaged 
might be fairly representative. The figures recorded in the ac- 
companying tables, therefore, are the averages of several analyses. 

In order that the figures may be more readily understood, the 
results are eupressed as pounds per acre rather than on the per- 
centage basis. In SO doing it is assumed that an acre of dry soi1 
6 2/3 inches deep weighs 2 million pounds; an acre of the subsurface 
6 2/3 to 20 inches deep weighs 4 million pounds; and the subsoil 20 
to 40 inches, 6 million pounds. The conversion of the figures back 
to the percentage basis may be easily made, if desired. 1 

THE SURFACE SOIL 

In Table 4 are reported the amounts of organic matter, nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium contained in 2 million pounds of surface 

TABLE 4.-PLA~T-FOOD CONTENT OF SWIFT CCRRENT SO~LS: SUR- 
FACE SOIL. 

AVITRAGE POPNDS PER ACRE IN 2 MILLION Potins OF SCRFACE SOIL, 0 TO 6 2/3 
INCHES. 

Soi1 
type Soi1 type 
No. .~ 

2 Fine sand 

6 Fine sandy 
loam, light ,:.‘. 
phase 

9 Fine sandy 
loam, medium 
to heavy phase 

57 Very fine j...z. 
sandy loam 

22 Loam, light 
phase 

25 Loam. medium 
to heavy phase 

29 Clay loam 

34 Clay’ 

42 Creek bottom; 
gumbo flats 

\ 
Illinois brown 
silt loam 3 

, 
- 

- 

= 
101.285 

> . (1) Saskatche wan figures for orge 
ing nitrogen by 20, mhioh gives a fa 
figures were obtained by multiplying 5 

Total 
xganic 
matterl 

43,100 

5SJ20 

Total 
itrogen 
-I_ 

2,155 

2,906 

67,560 3,378 

75,560 3,778 

89,300’ 4,465 

90,720 4,536 

92,440 4,622 

77,240 3,562 

107,480 

tni c matter were obtained by multiply- 
.irl y close approximation. The Illinois 
w ‘anic carbon by ‘1.724. 

Total 
phos- 

phorus 
824 

924 

948 

1,220 

1,236 

‘8FO 

1,032 

1,412 

1.162 
-- 

Total 1 Reaction (lime- 
potas- I stone présent or 
sium acidity) 2 -~ 

29,420 Neutral to slightly 
alkaline. 

30,700 Neutral to slightly 
alkaline. 

29,640 Neutral to slightly 
alkaline. 

32,180 .Neutral to slightly 
alkaline. 

33,9’40 Slightly acid to 
slightly alkaline. 

33,260 ,Slightly acid to 
sliahtlv alkaline. 

35,860 lNeutra1 to strong- 
ly alkaline; no 
acidity. 

37,400 General& high 
lici;;tt;ne; no 

43,960 ,Generally high 
limestone; no 
acidity. 

35,700 
US:~;;.~ slightly p 

(2) Under reaction, alkalinity refers to calcium carbonate (limestone) 

: 
only. 

(3) University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station Soi1 Survey 
Reports. .,~ ,. .,. 
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soi1 of each soi1 type described and the reaction (acidity or lime- 
stone present) in ea.ch case. ,Included in the table for purposes of 
comparison is the composition of the typical prairie soi1 of the Cern 
Belt, t.he brown silt loam of.Illinois, the figures for which repre- 
sent the averages for Y0 counties where this type occurs, as reported 
by the Illinois State Soi1 Xurvey. 

Inspection of the figures in Table 4 reyeals that there is a fàirly 
definite correlation between soi1 texture and plant-food content in 
the surface soils. In other words, the light soils show the lowest 
and the heavy soils the highest amounts of the essential plant-food 
elements., The nitrogen content of the clay type (34) is the most 
striking exception to this. T.he fine sand type (2) shows the 
lowest. potential fertility as measured by chemieal analysis. It may 
seem pasadoxical that the fine sand ty.pe in favorable seasons some- 
times produces large yields, but this 1s to be accounted for in the 

- --.- -- ,..+,. , .: ,.: 
TABLE 5.--PLANT-FOOD CONTENT OF SWIFT CURRENT SOILS: SUB- 

Sl’RFACE SOIL. 

AVERAGE POGNDS PF ACRE IX 4 MILLION Pouwos o? SCBSCRFACE SOIL, G 2/3 TO. 
20 INCHES. _< 

Soi1 Total 
type Soi1 type organic 
No. matteri - -- 

2 Fine sand 66,200 

6 Fine sandy 66,500 
loam, light , 
phase 

9 Fine sandy 86,180 
loam, medium 
to heavy phase 

57 Very fine 82,720 
sandy loam 

22 Loam, light 91;9so’ 
phase 

25 Loam. medium I 90.560 
. to heavy phase 

29 Clay loam l 122,300 

34 Clay 106,800 

42 Creek bottom; 126,800 
gumbo flats 

---- Illinois brown 115,865 
silt loam 3 

= 
I ‘l’otal 

nitrogen 

3,260 

‘rota1 
ahos- 

phorus 
1,534 

= 

-- 

‘rota1 %z- 
63,040 

3,,325 2,044 64,240 

4,309 2,348 i 63,800 

41136 2,196 66,680 

4,599 1,85.6 67,000 

4,528 1,93s 65,200 

6,115 2,028 69,360 

5,340 

6,340 

2,305 83,840 

87,160 

5,888 

. 

1.. _- 
i = 

2,516 

1,892 
-- 

= 

Reaction (lime- 
stone present or 

acidity) 2 
General& high 

limestone: no 
acidity. 

Generally high 
limestone; no ,’ 

acidity. 
Generally high 

limestone; no 
acidity. 

‘ Neutral to slightly- 
alkaline. 

Slightly acid to 
slightly alkaline. 

Neutral to slightly 
alkaline. 

Generally high 
limestone : never 
acid. 

Generally high 
liizdone; never 

Gérierally high 
limestone; never 

, 

(1) Saskatchewan figures for organic matter were obtained bg multiply- 
ing nitrogen by 20, which gives a fairly close approximation. The Illinois.. 
figures were obtained by multiplying organic carbon by 1.724. 

(2) Under renction, alkalinity refers to calcium carbonate (limestone) 
on&. 

: 
(3) University of Illinois Agricultural Esperiment Station Soi1 Survey- 

Reports. 
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TABLE 6.-PL+T-FOOD CONTENT OF SWIFT CURRENT SOILS: SUB- cp e.,. , , 
SOIL. _ 

AVERAGE POUND~ PW ACRE IN 6 MILLION PO~NDS OF S~BSOIL, 20 TO 40 INCHES. 

type Soi1 type organic 
No. matterl 

2 Fine sand 55,500 

Soi1 Total I 

6 F?ne sandy 
Ioam, light $3” 
phase 

9 Fine sandy 
loam, medium 
to heavy phase 

57 Very fine 
sandy loam 

‘22 Loam, light 
phase 

25 Loam. medium 
to. heavy phase 

29 Clay Igam 

<- 
34 Clay 

* ..i.l 
42 Creek bottoi; 

gumbo flats 

Total 
nitrogel 

2,790 

71,440 

89,200 

’ 3,572 

4,IFO 

54,540 $242 

88,240 4,412 

76,080 

109,860 

4.776 

114,240 5,712 

~-- --- --- 
Illinois bronin 54,032 3,478 
silt loam 3 

Total 
phos- 

phorus 
2,034 

= 

--. 

Total 1 Reaction (lime- 
potas- stone present or 
sium acidity)l 

109,020 Emhigh 
limestone; never 
acid. 

3,330 

3,420 

3,435 

3,006 

acid. 
97,80~, ’ Generally high 

I 

limestone: never 

96,540 

2,814 101,700 

3,402 104,100 

3,360 

3,450 

96,120 

: 
110,040 ,. ,k. 

2,444 114,958 

acid. 
Generallv hiah 

limestone: Eever 
acid. 

Generally high 
limzstone ; neïer 

Generally high 
limestone; never . 
acid. 

General& high 
limestone: never 
acid. 

Generally high 
limestone: never 
acid. --~- 

Often contains 
lime: often acid. 

fact that organic matter undergoes more rapid decomposition in the 
soils of lighter texture causing the insoluble plant-food which is 
locked up in,the minera1 compounds to becorne more readily avail- 
able or soluble, mith the result Jhat high yields may be obtained 
unber favor@l~ moisture condltlons. The potential fertility is low, 
home%, &d the soi1 will more quickly become unproductive if the 
fertility is not maintained. 

1 .: .’ ) 

The soi1 types of the Swift Current district compare very fav- 
orably as a whole in che~ical composition with the rich brown silt 
Zoam of thti %orn Belt. The productiveness of the Corn Belt soi1 ia 
Ire11 knomn and the comparison affords a means of interpreting the 
figures in Table 4. 

A second method of interpreting the results of chemical eom- 
position of soils is by comparison )vith the amounts of plant-food 

r 

(i) Saskatchewan figures for organic matter were obtaincd by multiply- 
ing nitrogen by 20, which gives a fairly close approximation. The Illinois 
figures mere ohtained by multiplying organic carbon by 1.724. 

(2) Under reaction, alkalinity refers to calcium carbonate (limestone) 
only. 

(3) University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station Soi1 Survey 

f ’ 
Reports. 
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Gcessary to produee a trop. Assuming 30 bushels of, wheat to be 
the maximum average tha.t may be expected under a good system of 
soi1 management, we may calculate theoretically the number of such 
crops that may be,produced by a comparison of the arno!mts of the 
plant-foods contajned in the types under consideratioq with thë 
.amounts neeessary to produ’ce a 30 bushel trop. Table ‘7 shows su& 
a comparison and indicates the number ‘of crops that c0,ul.d be pro- 
duced on the elay type if it were possible to exhaust the essential 
plant-food elements under consider$ion. 

.TABIJZ 7.-FERTILITY OF SWIFT CURRENT CLAY TYPE +s ME~SURED 
: 

BY SCPPLY axD DENAWD OF, ES~ENTIAL PL~VT-FOOD ELEMENTS. L 1 II , .e.r.-.aiL AI< ._ ..-.Li:&‘;. </ ..:_, f’ ..‘,. .’ .c,_ , 

plant-food z;jf / sg~ji i~~~~~,~~~~~~~ .’ ‘-- ’ - 

l .. b ,a\,.! ;i,; ..-.:.:.+a!~~i, 
q... t ,<.. -. 6-I ’ 

! 
Nitrogen 3,862 9.; 

1^/. 
. . . . . . . . 

Phosphorus . . . . . 1,220 1. ‘..> 197 
Potassium . . . . . . 37,400 34:s 1 ;‘.1,075 

l i,x;~,.-r<,.<‘,*:< ‘.., : 
>. . _i. --., 4. *..- .- . -..-,-.-p- ..s-~..“_.__, ’ 

In considering the above calculations several reservatioqs && 
be made. Only the surface layer is considered in the table, though 
.it sl~oulcl be noted, plants do obtain food .from below the 6 213 inch 
rdepth. HoTTever, the greatest bulk of plant roots is to be f&d’& . . _ __ 

the top soil, and if the surface is not kept fertile, the soi1 wfll not 
remain productive, regardless of the fertility of the subsurface and . 
subsoil layers. Also, plants cannot remove the entire amoqt of an 
essent.ial plant-food element as the table would seem to indicate,.but 
trop yields mil1 decline befo- anywhere tiear tbe total. amou,nt is 
exhausted. Furthermore, a certain a.wount of erosion always goes 
‘on, and the removal of an imperceptible amount of the’ surface soi1 
annuallg brings a corresponding amount of the subsurface undei ~. 

~cul.tivatlon, in part enriching the surface layer with certain plant- 
food elements, notably potassium, but reducing the organic matter ’ 

Land nitrogen content and the phosphorus in a11 probability, though 
to a lesser degree. The losses occur in the most needed elements, the 
-gains in the least needed, the net result being usually disadvantage- 
ous. The calculat,ions in Table 7, therefore, are not to be taken at 
-their face value, but aré ~iÜ$&ded merely to show the relative fer- 
-tility of the soi1 as measured by trop needs. 

One fa.& is shown, namely, that nitrogen will in a11 likelihood ’ 
-be the first element th& Will limit trop vields. Since practically 
a11 the nitrogen which occqrs in the soi1 e&ts in the organic form, 

,the depletion of organic matter is in direct proportion approximately 
to the loss of nitrogen. The maintenance of organic matter and 

-. 

:nitrogen, therefore, is a problem of first importance in a11 Swift 
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Current soils. TO this end it is important that barnyard manure- 
and organic trop residues such as straw and stubble be utilized 
where possible. The application of barnyard manure frequently- 
does not show immediate results on trop yields, but it is safe to 
assume that ultimately the soi1 will always reward such practice: 
Farm labor and teams may be profitably employed in spreading- 
manure during non-rush seasons, ‘and the increased yields may be- 
expected to pay the cost. The neglect or destruction of this valu- 
able fertilizer, as is a11 too commonly done, represents a blind 
fait.11 in the permanent productiveness of the soi1 which has no’ 
foundation in fact. Straw should be nsed, SO far as is possible, 

,. in the production of manure and returned to the land. It is not 
possible to utilize a11 the wheat straw in this manner under present 
conditions, and the spreading of straw directly upon the land seems- 
impracticable. Nevertheless, the very general practice of burning- 
straw after t.hreshing represents a serious loss, and one which is. 
directly -attributable to the prevailing one trop system of farming. 
The burning of stubble, lvhile perhaps profitable in that immediately-- 
succeeding crops may be increased, is destructive, of organic matter- 
which should be returned to the soil. 

Perennial grasses, suc11 as brome or Western rye glass, add. 
organic matter to the soil, but do not affect the nitrogen content 
since t.hese crops degend upon the supply in the soil, as do wheat,. 
oats, etc. By growing legumes (sweet clover, alfalfa, peas), how- 
ever, not only is organic matter added, but nitrogen from the air is- 
utilized by these plants, the amount, taken from t,he air representing 
a clear gain for the soil. 

The phosphorus supply in the clay type, as indicated by Table 
7., is not abunclant! and the amount is even less in most of the. 
Ilghter types of SOI~. The use of phosphatic fertilizers, homever, 
is not likely to pay t,he cost of application under present conditions, 
though, unfortunately, n-e bave no euperimental proof for this. 
opinion. The phosphorns problem will be one of the first to de- 
mand attention in the future in planning systems of permanent 
agriculture. 

Potassium occurs in abundance in a11 the soi1 types, and the. 
potassium problem is not one of supply, but. of availability or’ 
solubility. ‘Potassium occurs in the soi1 in various minera&, and it 
is rendered soluble or arailable t.o crops by the solution action of. 
acids produced in the decomposition of organic matter. The 
maintenance of organic matter in the Swift Current soils will at the 
same time take tare of the Iiberation of potassium. 

-$ . h oil acidity -sometimes occ~~rs in’the’ Iiglft and medium teutured 
soils, but such acidity, ‘when present, is slightj and in no case is- 
snfficient to indicate a need for lime. Vsually, homever, the light 
and medium testured soils are rieutral or slightly alkahne. The- 

’ heavy clay ‘type (34), on the other hand, is nerer acid, but quite. 
42 
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generally shows médium to high content of limestone, as evidenced 
hy effervescence when treated with hydrochloric acid. Leguminous 
plants are especially favored by high lime content in soils, and the 
clay type should be Tvell adapted, therefore, to smeet elover and 
alfalfa. . 

THE SUBSURFACE AND SUBSOIL 

Analyses of the subsurface and subsoil layers indicate again 
the higher potential fertility of the heavier soi1 types as compared 
to the lighter soi1 types, especially with respect to nitrogen and 
phosphorus., The heavier soi1 types are usually deeper as indicated 
by the amounts of nitrogen ànd organic matter in the substrata. 
The lime content increases with depth in a11 soi1 types ; acidity 
rarely or never occurs in the lower strata. 

. 

PHYSICAL COMPOSITION OF SWIFT CURRENT SOILS 

Samples of the surface of the several soi1 types were subjected 
to mechanical analysis by which means the percentages of fine 
grave& coarse Sand, medium Sand, fine Sand, very fine Sand, silt and 4 
clay are determined. The proportion of these constituents, or, in 
other mords, the texture, determines the class to which a soi1 belongs. 
The mapping of the soils of the Swift Current district mas bnsed 
mainiy on texture as determined by mechanical analysis. (See 

. page 47). 

Table 8 gives the resnlts of the mechanical analyses of the 
surface soils of the several t.ypes of the Swift Current district. 

TABLE $.-MECHANICAL AXALYSES OF .SWIFT CURRENT SO~LS. ij 
L 

Soi1 
“E. 

Soi1 type 

Fine 
grave1 
2 to 1 
mm. 

Pet. 
2 Fine sand ..<...........a... 0.6 
6 F.ne sandy 10îm, 

light phase 
9 Fine sandy 

‘ïoam‘ 0.1 

niedium to heaw 
phase . . . . . . . . . ..- < . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 

57 Very firie sandy 

22 
loam :...._..._.............. 0.1 

25 
IA” hght phase.... 0.5 

heaky 
medmm to 
phase . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 

394 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...< r . . . . . . . . 0.2 
42 Creel;ytfloats: 

?P . . . . . . . . 0.3 

= 
C 
s 

- 

= 

7 
oars 
;and, 
1 to 
0.5 
mm. 
Pet. 
3.4 

1.1 

3.0 
0.5 
1.1 
0.6 
1.3 
0.3 
1.0 - 
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= 
\led- 
ium 
Sand, L 

1.5 to 
0.25 1 

mm. 
-  

PCC 
7.9 

0.6 
1.5 
0.7 

Fine 
;and, 
0.25 
.o 0.1 
mm. 
Pet. 
32.7 

9.4 
6.1 

4:: 
3.3 

& _II. 

irery 
fine 
jand, 
1.1 to 
0.05 
mm. 
Pet. 
41.2 

34.3 
29.6 
20.9 

16.5 
r--Y-r- 

Silt, ( 
1.05 to ( 
0.005 
mm. 

Jlay, 
b.005 
to 0 
mm. 

- 
Pet. 

7.0 

23.0 
37.5 

3::: 
38.6 

Pet. 
6.0 

10.0 

15.0 

11.5 
15.3 
17.6 
24.6 
35.5 



‘: SUMMARY. 

The Swift Current district, comprising rural mun%pai&ies 137, 
138, 167 and 168, is situated in Southwestern Saskatche\van just 
south of the Saskatchewan River. It has an area of 1,748 square 
mile! or 1,118,499 acres, of which 11,455 acres are occupied by 
Rater. 

Physiographically, the district lies wholly within the portion 
of the Great Plains known as the XIissouri Plateau or Third Prairie .&,titiei. . . ‘ii; ‘ . 

sea level. 
oca)ly the elevation varies from 2,100 to 2,900 feet above 
The topographg is prevailingly undulating and rolling, 

with several estensive, nearly level areas. Drainage is effected 
mainly through the Saskatchewan River and Swift Current Creek 
and their t.ributaries. There are a number of lakes, sloughs and 
flats without outlet or imperfectly connected with the natural 
drainage system which afford local drainage. 

Tlie -elimate is subhumid, with a rery wicle range in temperature 
between the extremes of summer and winter. The mean annual 
temperature ‘is 38.5” F. ; the highest and the lowest recorded tem- 
peratures are 107” and -50” F., respectively. The winters are 
long and rigorous, but the dry atmosphere renders the cold less 
discomforting. The mean annual precipitation is 14.83 ‘inches of 
u-hi& 52% falls during the growing season. The average annual 
depth of- snomfall is 41.2 inches. ,... The averagè frost-free growing 
season is 96 days. 

The prevailing type of agriculture is grain farming, mith spring 
wheat as the princrpal trop. There is a noticeable change in 
agricultural praetice tocard mixed farming, as evidenced by an in- 
creasing interest in diversification of crops and the keeping of live- 
stock. Half-section and three-quarter-section farms are the most 
common ; the average size is 361.5 acres, of which 62 o/O is classed as 
improved. The average farmer does not consider 160 acres suffi- 
tient to maintain his family under present conditions. 

The value of improved land varies from $3 to $40 per acre? the 
average value being $30 to $35. 

The soils of the Swift Current district mere formed from the 
drift or ‘t.ill deposited by .glaciers. The pure drift soils, those 
which have not been’modified by wind or mater, are typically un- 
dulating or gently rolling in topography. Morainic areas are 
characterized by the strongly rolling or hilly topography and by the 
greater abundance of stones, grave1 and boulders. Wind deposited 
soils occur chiefly in two sand hi11 areas. 

Ten soi1 types, based mainly on soi1 texture, mere mapped in 
the district : fine Sand; fine sandy loam, light phase ; fine sandy 
loam, medium to heavy phase ; very fine sandy loam ; loam, light 
phase ; loam, medium to heavy phase ; clay loam; clay ; creek bot- 
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tom, gumbo, flats; and rough broken Jand:, S&era’ of these mere 
divided into phases and subphases accordmg to topography. 

The ciay type is a da.rk grayish brolvn to dulJ.reddish brown 
heavy clay. It is free from stones and grave1 and is of high agri- 
cultural value generally. Though extremely heavy and plastic 
when met, it granulates readily to excellent tilth under good man- 
agement. Chemical analysis indicates fairly high potential fer- 
tility ; nitrogen will first limit erop yields, though the supply is by 
no means exhaust’ed. Practically a11 crops suited to the climate do 
me11 on t,his type. The present need is to establish trop rotations 
with wheat as thè principal trop, but including grasses and legumes. 
for the maintenance of organic matter and nitrogen, and intertilled 
crops to replace the summer-fallow in part. Two phases were 
mapped, level to gently undulating and rolling. 

The cl& lomn type is a reddish brown soil, somewhat variable 
in texture and containing some stones and grave1 in the surface and 
subsoil layers. Chemical analysis indicates a higher nitrogen con- 
tent and a lower phosphorus content than the clay type. Crop, 
rotations wit.11 wheat as the principal trop are becommended. 
Greater diversification than now practised is neeessary to reduce the 
risk of present systems and t.o ensure greater permanency. Two 
phases, undulating and rolling, lvere mapped, the former being 
the more desirable. 

The loanz type, medium to heawy phase, resembles the clay 
loam type, but is somewhat lighter in texture. The open-texture& 
soi1 is especially well adapted to corn, sunflowers, potatoes and 
garden vegetables. Three subphases mere mapped, undulating, 
rolling and hilly. The undulating and rolling subphases are 
considered excellent farming land; mixed farming is especially 
recommended for both. The hilly subphase is best suited to live- 
stock systems of farming. 

The loalnz type, light phase, is a reddish brown to dark brown 
loam with a uniformly high content of very fine sand and silt, 
Three subphases were mapped, le-Fe1 to undulating, rolling and 
hilly. The level to undulating subphase is one of the most de- 
sirable soils of the district. Al1 crops suited to the climate are 
grown successfully on this soil. The rolling subphase is somewhat 
more variable. Tlie hilly subphase is not extensive. 

Tlte very fine sandy loam type is not extensive. Crops yield 
\Tel1 in favorable seasons, but there is somewhat greater hazard 
under present systems from drought and soi1 drifting than on the 
heavier soi1 types. Two phases were mapped, undulating and 
rolling. 

The fine say& loam type, meditcm to heavy phase, resembles 
the loam types, but is somewhat lighter in texture. Crops suffer 
from drought in the dry years and from soi1 drift.ing in windy sea- 
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:Sons, though up to the present there has.not been mtich permanent 
soi1 injury. Mixed farming is especially recommended to overcome 
$hese difficulties. Three subphases were mapped, undulating, 
rolling and hilly. 

The fine samdy loam type, light phase, is a distinctly sandy 
:soil, containing a high proportion of fine and very fine Sand. 
Chemical analysis indicates much lower potential fertility than 
the heavier types. The soi1 is easy to till atid yields \vell in years 
rof normal rainfall well distributed over the growing season. Crops 
.aye inclined to suffer from drought, however, and the land must be 
carefully managed to prevent drifting. Greater diversification 
with the keeping of lire-stock is essential to ensure permanent and 
profitable agriculture. TWO subphases were mapped, undulating 
.and rolling. 

The @ze sa.d type is a distinctly light soil. Chemical 
analysis indicates low potential fertility. Drought and soi1 drift- 
ing have caused much land +andonment. The Russian thistle is 
Uesp&i&~ &iuidànt ‘in abindoned and uncultivated areas. The 
soi1 is f&iy productive in very’ favorable seasons, but the average 
yields are low, due principally to drought and to soi1 drifting. 
Two phases were mapped, undulating and rolling, the latter being 
inextensive. 

The type designated as creek Oottom and gumbo flats eonsists 
,of aIluT-ial soi1 along the several creeks and of the poorly drained 
,depressions or flats in a11 upland types. Alkali is sometimes present 
.and is usually associated with marshy land. The type is used most- 
ly for hay and pasture; onlv a small proportion is cultivated. The 
ere,ek botton? land is well sulted to dairying. 

The rough Oroken land type consists of the eroded va’lleys of 
the Saskatchewan River and Swift Current Creek. The topography 
is either steep or is rough and broken. Boulders and grave1 eom- 
monly occur in suc11 quantity as to render cultivation impracticable, 
,except for some irregular patelles. Much of the land is of low agri- 
cultural value; some of it furnishes excellent pasture; a very small, 
proportion is cultivated. 

i 

. 
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APPENDIX 

CLASSIFICATION' OF SO!LS _ ,>, 

The classification of the soils of the Swift Current district was 
based primarili 6n texture. Soi1 texture depends UP% ‘th6 relativ? 
proportions of ‘clay, silt, very fine Sand, fine Sand, medium Sand, 
coarse sand and fine gravel. These seven grades of soi1 materiaI. 
have been arbitrarily defined by the cliqmet,ers of the individual soi1 
particles. 

Table 9 shows the dimensions by which these grades are defined. 

TABLE g.-GRADES OF SOIL MATERIAL.~ 
- - 

Grade Name 
, ; /’ 

1 Fine grave1 

i 
Coarse sand 
Medium san d 

4 Fine sand 
5 Very fine sand 

t 
Silt 
Clay 

By means of mechanieal analysis, 

Size of Partieles 

2.0 mm. to 1.0 mm. 
1.0 to 0.5 
0.5 to 0.25 
0.25 to 0.10 
0.10 to 0.05 
0.05 to 0.005 0.005 to 0 3 

.--- -- +_ ./.. ,_ ,..., . . ..~ . . j .; . . . . .,-; 
the proportions of these 

several grades in a sample of soi1 may be determined, the coarse 
grave1 being first removed by use of a 2 mm. sieve. The percent- 
ages of the seven grades of material being known, the soi1 class to, 
which the sample belongs is determined .fioin the standards out- _ 
lined in Table 10. 

The upland glacial till soils were mapped as soÏ1 types based 
primarily on texture as determined by judgment in the field q$ 
checked by mechanical analyses made in the laboratory. The SOB 
types described in the Swift Current district include fine sand ..-...-- -. 1.. ~,. .._.._ ~.“_ . _. A_.lAf 
fine sandy loam, very fine sandy loam, loam, clay loam ana clay. 

Creek bottom soils and gumbo flats were designated as a single 
type, since the field methods used did not permit of further differ- 
entiation on a textural basis. 

Lands SO rough and broken as to render topography of greater 
relative importance than soi1 texture in determming agricultural 
value and adaptation were grouped into a single type designated as. . 
rough broken land. 

* These standards were proposed and adopted by the Bureau of Soils of 
the United States Department of Agriculture, and have corne into general. 
usage on this continent. 
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TABLE IO.-CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS BASED ON TEXTURE. . . . ., 

I.-Soils containing less than 20 y0 of silt and elay.: 
1. Coarse Sand-over 25% fine grave1 and coarse Sand, and 

under 50% of any other gr&de. ’ 
2. .Medium Sand-over 25 y0 fine gravel, c@rse titid medium 

Sand, and under 50% fine Sand. 
3.’ ‘Fine Sand-orer 50% fine Sand, or’, tind&; 25% fine 

grave& coarse and medium Sand. 
4. Very fine Sand-oser 50% rery fine Sand. 

II.--Soils containing 20% to 50% silt and clay : 
1. Sandy Ioam-over 23% fin& gravel, coarse and medium 

Sand. 
2. Fine sandy loam-over 50% fine Sand, or’ under 25% 

fine gravel, coarse and medium Sand. 
3. Very fine sandy loam-over 50% very fine Sand. 
4. Sandy, clay-under .20% silt. . 

XII.-Soils containing orer 50 % silt and clay : 
1. Loam-nnder 20% clay and under 50% silt. 
3 
3: 

Silt loam-under 20% clay and over 50% silt. 
Clay loam-from 20% to 30% clay and under 50% silt,. 

4. Silty clay loam-from 20% to 30% clay, and over 50% 
silt. ’ 

3. Clay-ol-er 30% clay. 

SOIL SURVEY METHODS 

The accompanying soi1 map is an exact copy of the map pre- 
pared in tbe field by the survey party. The part,y worked from a 
car, esamining the soils in the fields adjoining road allowa.nces and 
trails. Practieall~- a11 roads and trails accessible by car were 
travelled. When t,he field mal, was completed, several samples of 
each of the several types were collected and subjected to physical 
.and chemical analyses in the laboratory, as else~vhere noted in this 
report. 

The method of mapping 111 the fielcl involved certain diffîculties. 
Boundaries between soi1 ty&i are seldom abrupt, but there is 
usually a transition from one type $0 the other, sometiines of con- 
siderable width. ..<.s** t It, is impossible, therefore, to establish soi1 
boundaries exactly. It is 31~0 to be expected that soi1 boundaries 
-&liow no verv regula? cours’e, and that mapping from road allo’m- 
.ances alone involves a ‘certain amount of goess-work. Miuor 
variations which must be ignored are’ constantly encountered in a11 
types. Tg $JO>~ t.bese. vayiatipns would require the u,se of a large 
:scale map and close, dctailed inspec&n of évëry quarte+-section in 
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the field. In areas of strongly rollin g’or hilly topography hspec,- 
tion and mapping tirere’less satisfactory due to inaccessibility by 
roads and trails. Howqer, the soi1 survey as carried on in Sas- 
katchewan iS intènded to map and classify the extensive types, 
minor variations bqirfg’of necessity ignored, at least for the present. 
It is hoped and believed, however, that the detail shown is sufficient 
and in keeping with the systems of extensive land cultivatiom prac- 
tised. .> 

It is not intendcd thnt the soi1 ,rnup shall be used in the purchas; 
.or de of land +tho,ut further iiasp’ection, since ihe map does ?tot 
prctend to qppkse ench qziader-section. It seems hardly neces- 
sary to wa~n prospective pzlrchasers aiwags’ to &.xke inspection fir.st~ 
.eithel- in pedon or by t,rusted agent. However, the map does give 
.an accurafe outl,ilze of the eztensiv,e,so.i[ types, amI rnay seyve as a 
usefzd pkie if rightly used. * :!,;. i :’ . ,. : 

, ._y ., ,<“ ..< T 
PRINCIPLES OF SOIL FERTILITY : 

The essent(al pi&t-food elernents.-&ll known ‘matter % c.om-’ ” 
posed of about 80 elements of w&h lO-al;e &e&ial, for the grotith 
*of plants. The 10 essential el&etit& , 
cussion, are as follows: 

groupé3 ‘foi pui$&% ,+f! dis, 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 
Carbon Calcium Nitrogen 
Hydrogen Magriesium Phosphorus 
c)xygen Iron’ Potassium 

Sulphur 

The elements comprising Group 1, carbon, hyclrogen and osygen, 
.are secured by plants f-om air and water. 
the carbon-dioxide of the air. 

Carbon is, de$ive$ ,from 
By means of their ” breahhmg pores!’ 

the leaves of plants take in this gas and in some way combine it 
with water to make star&, sngar, cellulose, etc. Oxy,gen js likewise 
derireci from the air in the form of -carbon-dioside and from water, 
of which it is a cotiponent. Hydrogen is derived from water. The 
three elements make up 90% to 95% of tbe weight of mature plants, 
and this fact, together with the fact already noted, that they are 
derived from air and water, bas led to the error o’f minimizing the 
importance of the other seven essential elements. 

Calcium, magnesiuni, iron and sulphur, though necessary for the 
growth of plants, occur In a11 normal soils in relatively large 
amounts in proportion to the amounts required, and therefore they 
do not muc’h concern us, since they are not likely to limit trop yields. 
The soi1 is the source of thes,e eleqegts for plants’ (some sulphur’ 
,comes down with the rain). 
* Kitrogen, pl~os~horus and potassium are the most important 
elements from the standpoint of soi1 fertility, since they are the ones 
most likely to limit trop yields. Naturally; they form the principle 
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iqgredients of commercial fertilizers, and as such have considerable 
money-value. Nitrogen occurs in the soi1 almost entirely in the 
organic form, and the supply, therefore, may become exhauste&with 
the depl&ion of the organic matter. Al1 plants, except legumes, 
depend upon the supply in the soil, but the legumes, when inocu- 
Iated, may draw upon the free nitrogen gas which makes up three- 
fourths of the atmosphere by weight. It is not economical, there- 
fore, to buy commercial fertilizers containing nitrogen, because 
this element cari be obtained without cost from the inexhaustible 
supply cbntained in the air ; orïe ne&ds only to grow legumes, making 
sure they .‘are inoculated, and plot under a cert,ain amount of the 
grov,th for the benefit of succeeding crops. 

&osphoEns ,occurs in soils in both the Org&ie and minera1 
forms, the total supply being frequently insufficient even in virgin 
soils for masimnm trop production. There is no way to restore 
phcsphorus when deyleted escept by the application of artificial 
fertilizers such as bene. meaI, fine11 1 ground ram rock phosphate, 
acid phosphate, basic slag phosphate, etc. Chemical analyses of 
Swift Current soils do r@ show a marked deficiency, and there is . ..‘ . . . ._ 
no exp&cih&ital evici&ce to indicate that the application of such 
fertilizers ~vould be profitable. Phosphorus, ther’efore, n-ould seem 
tu be a problem of the future rather than of the pr&sefit. 

Potassium oceurs in soils in the minera1 form. It is quite 
commonly. defi’cient iu peat soils, but is usually abundant in upland 
glacial solls, which fact is pirticularly true of the Swift Current 
types. The potassium problem is selclom one of total supply, but 
is more commonly a matter of availability, or: in other words, the 
dissolving of it from the minerais in wh~.9~ lt exists into a form 
usable bi.pl&t&. This is accomplished by the solution action of 
organic and inorganic acfZa produced in the decomposition of or- 
ganie matter in the soil. If ample provision is made for the main- 
tenance of organic matter, therefore, the arailability of potassium 
will be provided for. 

Linaesto~ae.--In addition to the essent,ial plant-food elements 
plants require the presence of limestone in the soi1 for the main- 
tenance of proper conditions. Lack of limestone produces soi1 
acidity or sourness, which is unfavorable to the production of crops. 
By neutralizing soi1 acids, limestone encourages the necessary bio- 
logical processes, such as the decomposition of organic matter, 
nitrification and nitrogen-fixation. Furthermore, it produces bet- 
ter tilth by assisting granulation. 

O?*gn&c n&te~.---‘Organic matter is the key to permanent and 
profitable agriculture under present conditions in Western Canada. 
A supply of decaying organic matter should be maintained in the 
soi1 in order to ensure a ,sufficient supply of available plant-food’. 
Organic matter is the source of nitrogen for crops, except in the 
c&e tif legumes, as previously mentioned; it promotes better tilth 



by assisting granulation; it increases the capacity of soils to absorb 
and retain moisture ; it binds the particles together to assist in the 
prevention of drifting; it furnishes food and energy for the friendly 
bacteria ; and by .increasing the porosity it increases the permeabil- 
ity of soils to air. :’ ,:‘. -;. .)’ ; :;y ;,.; 

TiZZage.-The purposes of tillage are : (1) to kil1 weeds and, 
native vegetation; (2) to store up moisture ; (3) to promote the 
availability of plant food ; and (4) the preparation of a seed bed to 
encourage the development of the root system of plants. Crop 
production is usually in direct proportion to the amount of tillage 
given. There are dangers, however, from excessive cultivation. 
There is a point beyond which the inereased trop yield mil1 not 
pay the cost of extra cultivation; the tendency of the soi1 to drift is 
increased ; and the decomposition of organic matter is hastened, a 
desirable thing if ample provision is made regularly for its main- 
tenance, but otherwise hastening soi1 exhaustion. In general, how- 
ever., trop yields are limited by insufficient rather than excessive 
cultivation. 

Crop rotations.-One of the most important principles to be 
observed in profitable and permanent agriculture is that of rotation 
of crops. Carefully conducted experiments as well as the experi- 
ence of agrieultural development under a11 possible conditions 
agree upon this fact. The benefits to be expected from systematic 
rotations are :- 

(1) The co~t~ol of Msecfs and fmgom o?iseases.--When a single 
trop is grown continuously, the natural enemies of that trop tend to 
multiply. By rotation of crops these enemies may be checked or 
completely starved out. Of the insect pests, the wheat stem sawfly 
and eutworm may be controlled by this method; of the fungous 
diseases, wilt of flax may be completely eradicated by observance of 
this principle. 

(2) The control of ujeecls.-Under a one trop system, weeds 
adapted to the growing period of the trop become established and 
cannot be eradicated. Such weeds germinate when the trop ger- 
minates, and are ripe ahead of the trop! SO that their ripened seeds 
are sown for the following year. The wild oat is a Splendid example 
of this. By use of early maturing crops, and especially intertilled 
crops, such weeds may be eradicated. 

(3) The distributions of Eabor.-Under a one trop system, such 
as wheat farming, the greatest part of the farm work cornes in the 
spring and fall. This necessitates the use’of transient labor during 
the rush seasons at unreasonably high wages, due to’ the deinand. 
Crop rotation, which of necessity implies niixed farming, reduces 
the rush and furnishes work for the hired help t,hroughout the year, 
a more economical and permanent arrangement for owner and 
laborer alike. < 
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(4) Spreads the ri&.-Under the present system, farmers failc 
or succeed according to the failure or success of the wheat trop.. 
Wheat is subject to many adverse factors, drought, rust, hail, frost,. 
sawfly, etc., SO that success is by no means certain. In the history 
of the Swift Current district only one trop, that of 1915, may be. 
described as an unqualified success. By distributing the risk 
among several crops, the good years may not be quite SO profitable,. 
but neither will the lean years be SO lean, and the general average- 
through a ten year period will be much in favor of diversification. 

. 

(5) The economical utilization of moi.&~re.-Rotation of crops. 
not only considers moisture conservation in the soil, but also makes- 
the best use of the unusual distribution of rainfall in peculiar sea-. 
sons. Wheat requires a rather regular distribution of rainfall 
during the growing season, but grasses produce profitably from 
early spring rains or even fa11 rains of the previous season, and 
corn, roots and sunflomers may withstand summer droughts to. 
make satisfactory growth from late rains. Farmers should antici- 
pate the years of subnormal prèeipitation or unusual seasonal dis-- 
tribution by dirersification. 

(6) The maintenance of ovganti matter.-A good rotation: 
should inelude the use of perennial grasses and legumes for the- 
maintenance of the supply of organic matter in the soil. The- 
utilization of these crops, as well as other forage crops, such as corn, 
sunflowers, etc., means the keeping of live-stock. Under such ai. 
system more straw may be utilized for feed and bedding, which 
might otherwise be burned, and the barnya?d manure produced may- 
and should be returned to the land. 

(7) The advantage of deep-rooting crops in the roi-ation.- 
Cereals are shallow-rooting and tend, therefore, to deplete the SUP- 
face layer of the essential plant-food elements. Deep-rooting - 
plants, such as the legumes, draw upon the deeper layers, bringing- 
up plant-foods within the reach of subsequent crops. Further- 
more by penetrating the subsoil they improve drainage and aeration 
in the less pervious substrata. Native prairie sod Will practically 
always be found to contain a mixture of deep and shallow-rooting- 
plants ; this is nature’s way of rotating crops. 

(8) The preuention. of soi1 drifting.-The relation of rotation 
of crops to the prevention of soi1 drifting has been discussed fully- 
elsewhere in this report. (See page 35). 

(9) The production of Earger yields.-At the Rothamsted Ex- 
periment Station in England wheat grown continuously for 55. 
years averaged 12.9 bushels per acre as against 25.0 bushels per- 
acre in a four-year rotation. Neither field received fertilizers of” 
any kind. Similarly, barley grown continuously averaged 14.8 
bushels per acre as against 24.7 bushels in the rotation. 

At the University of Illinois corn grown continuously for 30. 
years averaged 34.0 busliels per acre as against 49.5 bushels in a. 
rotation of corn, oats and clover, neither field receiving fertilizers.. 
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The Dominion Experimental Farms have shown that rotations 
containing perennial grasses and legumes are more profitable thaa 
straight grain farming rotations. 

(10) The farm ‘as a ho&e.-Under the one trop system, the 
tendeney is to regard the farm merely as a place to make money, just 
a temporary stopping place. The farmer cultivates more land 
than he cari possibly handle, and the results are usually disappoint- 
ing. There is little or no attempt to beautify the surroundings 
with trees and shrubs; there is no diversity of interest; small won- 
der it is that Young people find the farm unattractive. 

With trop rotations, under systems of diversified farming, the 
acreage under cultivation is less but the yield per acre is greater ; 
fewer acres and less effort give increased returns. A variety of 
crops, live-stock, poultry, trees, shrubs, flowers, etc., supply an 
absorbing interest in farm life for Young and old alrke. The farm 
becomes a home as well as a place of profitable business.. It is only 
under such cdnditions that we find the contentment and charm in 
country life, such as is to be found in older agricultural countriea 



SUPPLEMENT: GENERAL INFORMATION 

HI§TORY AND DEVELOPMENT 

The early history of settlement in the Swift Current district 
.,lda.tes from about 1.882. This was the year of the building of the 
-main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway through Saskatchewan. 
In 1882 there were several settlers located near the present site of 
Swift Current. Settlement was slow at first. In 1901 the entire 
population of the townshipslcomprising the prment four rural 

:municipalities consisted of but 363 people, nearly half of whom 
were located at Swift Current Station. Practically a11 of South- 
western Saskatchewan, including this district, was range country 
at this time, and the rural population consisted almost entirely of 
ranchers. . 

Farmer settlers came in very slowly. In 1904 the first farm 
house was built several miles north of the present City of Swift 
Current. Then began the steady influx of settlers. The years 
1908, 1909 and 1910 mark a period of very active land settlement. 
In 1911 the rural population of the four municipalities had in- 
creased to 5,637; the City of Swift Current had a population of 
1,852. With the ~settlement of the land by homesteaders, ranching 
gave way to straight wheat farmin,, w and more intensive settlement 
was macle possible. By 1921 the rural population had increased 
to 8,511, and the urban population, comprising Swift Current, . 
Cabri, Pennant and Success, totalled 4,527. 

‘C’ncler the straight grain system of farming, the district has 
experienced the usual vicissitudes which are common to a11 regions 
where one trop systems of farming are practised. In the varied 

: successes and failures în trop production, 1915 stands out as the 
“banner” year of the Swift Current district, as well as of the 
province as a whole. Yields of mheat exceeding 40 bushels per acre 
were not at a11 uncommon. The years 1917, 1918 and 1919 mark a 
period of cont.inued drought, aggravated by damage through soi1 
drifting. In some areas poor crops continued through 1920 and 
1921, making for these communities an unbroken series of five years 
of poor crops. Such periods of continued drought are without 
precedent in the history of Western Canada, which fact gives some 
assurance for the future. Recovery from the ,severe set-back has 
been slow during the last several years, owing largely to low price 
levels for farm products follo+ng the World War, but from this 
period of depression the Swift Current district, as well as the 
province as a whole, is now slomly emerging. . 

POPULATION 

The population of the Swift Current district consists mainly of 
people from Eastern Canada (chiefly Ontario) and the United 

: States, and Mennonites. The people from Eastern Canada and the 
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United States are mostly of English, Scotch, Irish and Scandina,viam.’ 
(chiefly .Norwegian) origin. There are a few old country English 
and Scotch. The Mennonites occupy most of the land in that part 
of Swift Current Municipalitv which lies south and east of Duneln.. 
These peopie 1%“communi&cally and keep very much to them-- 
selves, taking little or no part in public affairs. A. few French 
families who came originally from Quebec are settled in the vicinity 
of Maeshowe Post Office. Several Assyrian families are located in 
the eastern sections of township 17 range 13 and in the township. 
adjoining.on the east. With the exception of the Mennonites and 
some of the French and Assyrians, practically the entire population 
is English speaking. 

Table 11 shows the rural population by municipalities as re- 
ported by the Dominion Census for the years 1901, 1906,1911,1916 
and 1921. 

TABLE ll.-RURAL POPULATION* OF MCNICIPALITII~ 137, 138, 167 
AND 168 FOR THE YEARS 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916 AND ,1@1., 

- 

Municipality ~1921~1916(1911 1906~,1901. 

l 
137 Swift Current 2,923 2,748 2,076 979 1 67 
138 Webb 1,982 1,899 1,648 230 ) 33 
167 Saskatchewan Landing 1,308 1,138 963 185 42 
168 Riverside 

I 
2,298 1,891 950 49 .; 

Total 1 8,511 1 7,676 ) 5,637 1 1,443 / 142 ’ 

Swift Current, a trading centre for the district, ranked as the 
seventh largest city in Saskatchewan according to the 1921 census, 
having a population of 3,518. Cabri is the second largest urban 
centre in the district; it had a population of 532 in 1921. Gull 
Lake, a. town of 788 people, lies just outside the district, but it 
serves as a trading centre for farmers in the west.ern part of Webb 
Municipality. There are two incorporated villages: Pennant with 
a population of 125, and Success wit.h 93. Unincorporated villages 
or hamlets with railway and grain elevator facilities, serving as 
trading points for farmers, are Aikens, Duneln, Wymark, Cantaur, 
Battrum, Beverley and Antelope. The urban population is shown 
in Table 12. 

* For census purposes the population is classed as rural and urban, thé 
latter consisting of the population of cities, towns and’ incorporated villages 
regardless of size. Sisth Census of Canada, Bulletin No. 10: 1921. 
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TABLE 12.~POPULATION OF CIT~ES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES IN AND 

+mAR MUNICIPALITIES 137, 138, 167 AND 168 FOR THE PE~RS 1901, 
1906, 1911, 1916 AND 1921. 

Urban Centres 
Cities, 

Swift Current 
T~OWS, 

Cabri 
Gull Lake” 

-Villages, 
Webb 
Pennant 
Suwess 
Waldeck* 
Shackleton” 

= 
!- 

= 

1921 

532 
788 

259 
125 

12 
99 

= L 

1 
! - 

1916 

3,181 

382 
712 

196 
100 

82 
182 
. . . 

1911 

1,852 

1 1906 I 1901 - 

RAILWAYS, PUBLIC ROADS, SCHOOLS, F’ARM BUILDINGS 

The district as a .whole is fairly well served with railways. 
‘There are two branch lines, the Empress and Vanguard, besides the 
main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Another braneh line 
which joins the Vanguard Branch several miles south of Wymark 
is under construction. Most of the farmers in the district, with 
the exception of those living in the northeastern part of Saskatche- 
wan Landing Municipality, are mithin 15 miles of a grain elevator 
and trading point. 

Road allowances are reserved for public roads on every north- 
south section line and on every second east-west section line. The 
roads consist mainly of dirt graded roads and trails worn through 
the prairie sod. Except for the areas of steep or broken topography 
and sand hi11 areas, roads are fairly good. The Red Trail, a marked 

. trail connecting Winnipeg and Vancouver, follows in a general way 
the main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. An excellent 
government road is built from Swift Current to Stewart Valley, 
whieh in part compensates for the lack of adequate railway facili- 
ties in this vicinity. 

Public schools are open ten months of the year, closing dowu 
for six weeks in summer and two weeks at Christmas time. ‘The 
average school year, as provided by law, consists of 210 teaching 
days. There is a collegiate high school at Swift Current. The 
Provincial TTniversity is at Saskatoon, a distance of 326 miles by 
railway from Swift Current. 

Telephones are under government control, the long-distance 
lines being owned and the rural lines either owned or supervised by 

* These points are not in the district surveyed, but they serve as trading 
centres for farnlers in the district. 
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-the Provincial Government. Most farmers either have a telephone 
or are within easy reach of one. 

Farm buildings are generally fair to good. Large barns and 
-comfortable houses are noticeably more numerous in the area south 
of Webb and Premier. Little or no attempt is made to house farm 
machinery ; threshing machines, tractors, binders, plows, etc., stand 
,exposed to the elements summer and winter. 
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